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Abstract  

     For my project, I wanted to satisfy my love for literature and enhance my 

knowledge of translation; therefore, I decided to translate short literary stories for my 

project. I have chosen stories that I had never read by writers I had never known 

before so that I could test my abilities in this field. Although I was apprehensive at 

first about my choice of stories, I have completed my mission and my instructor was 

pleased with the results. The three stories I have translated were written by different 

writers from different backgrounds at different times, but they have one theme in 

common: origin and identity. The stories are: “And the Soul Shall Dance,” by 

Wakako Yamauchi (1974); “A Power Struggle,” by Bessie Head (1989), and “The 

Watch,” by Elie Wiesel (1964). My intention behind choosing these stories was to 

show how the theme of cultural belonging is very important and crucial for all 

cultures around the world.   

     Each Arabic translation is followed by its English source text so that one could 

compare between the two, and explore the translation procedure. In my introduction, I 

will discuss the methodology I have followed, as well as, the problems I have 

encountered while translating the stories. 
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Introduction  

     The practice of translation started a very long time ago and flourished in ancient 

cultures such as those of Greeks and Romans. The main thing people need to interact 

and connect with each other is communication. This can be easily achieved among 

people who speak the same language; however, the problem rises when people with 

different tongues try to communicate. Thus, translation came to the rescue; people 

started learning different languages in order to know more about and communicate 

with each other. Therefore, countless numbers of works have been translated in order 

to transfer ideas and beliefs between different cultures. These include religious 

manuscripts, literary texts, scientific inventions, and many other important texts, 

which have all contributed to enrich the different cultures of this world.  

     The study of translation as science, however, is new, for it has only begun around 

sixty years ago. Translation theorists began to notice that there were certain rules for 

translating and different kinds of translation, and they wanted to document their 

theories in this field. Therefore, many important translation theorists such as Holmes, 

Jakobson, Toury, Nida, Catford, and many others, who did not necessarily agree 

together on all aspects, have contributed with their knowledge and experiences to 

establish ground rules in translation studies.  

     Now, since translation theory and practice have been identified, I feel that the era 

of translation renaissance has begun. With the correct knowledge and experience, 

practitioners can now translate texts that could help in expanding knowledge and 

interacting with different cultures.  

     One of the reasons I chose the field of translation for my research is to test my 

ability as a beginner translator and to learn from my mistakes in order to become a 

better, more advanced translator. I have to say that the experience, though challenging 
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and time-consuming, has been very beneficial and rewarding. Working on this 

research has broadened my knowledge of the subject and taught me how to deal with 

some translation issues and problems, which I had not encountered before. For this 

project, I have chosen three short stories by three different writers. All the three 

stories deal with the same theme of origin and identity. These stories are “And the 

Soul Shall Dance,” by Wakako Yamauchi; “A Power Struggle,” by Bessie Head; and 

“The Watch,” by Elie Wiesel. 

     The author of “And the Soul Shall Dance,” Wakako Yamauchi, is an American 

citizen, whose parents, who were Japanese farmers, immigrated to America searching 

for a better life. Unfortunately, during World War II, she and her parents were 

forcibly placed in an internment camp along with other Japanese-American people 

because the government was afraid that they would take the side of Japan, which was 

the enemy back then. Yamauchi was born in Westmoreland, California, where her 

parents worked as farmers in California's Imperial Valley, the setting of many of her 

stories, including “And the Soul Shall Dance.”  

     This story was made into a play, which has "won the Los Angeles Drama Critics 

Circle Award for best new play of 1977
1
." Reading about the play has helped me 

understand the story even more. It is about a Japanese American girl, Masako, who 

narrates a story about the struggle to adapt to a different culture. She dwells on her 

neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Oka, and the alienation the latter suffers from as a result of 

being in a foreign culture. After Mr. Oka's wife had died, her family arranged a 

marriage by proxy and sent him her younger sister. Mrs. Oka apparently hates life in 

America, and the only thing that keeps her going is her memories of Japan and her 

determination to go back. She always appears drunk in the story because she wants to 

                                                 
1
 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wakako_yamauchi  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wakako_yamauchi
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wakako_yamauchi
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suppress the rage inside her and forget her pain. She thinks that the arrival of Mr. 

Oka's fifteen-year-old daughter, Kiyoko, would make things better, but the fiasco 

happened when Kiyoko herself starts westernizing her looks and taste for books: 

"[h]er straight black hair became tangles of tiny frantic curls; between her textbooks 

she carried copies of  modern screen and photoplay"(81). Many immigrants struggle 

to adapt to their new life, but some of them fail. This is the case with Mrs. Oka, who 

miserably carries her pain and nostalgia to an early grave. 

     The second story I have translated is “A Power Struggle” by the South African 

author Bessie Head. Head was born in Pietermaritzburg in 1937 out of the union of a 

wealthy white woman and a black servant. This, of course, has made her life hard 

because she was adopted, fostered and lived in orphanages until adulthood. Yet, she 

educated herself and became an important author. Most of her stories and novels 

concerned black literature, pre-colonial and post-colonial periods, and issues of 

identity and origin. Tragically, she died from hepatitis at the age of 49, when she was 

just starting to get famous and be recognized. In “A Power Struggle,” she tells a story 

of the struggle between good and evil, darkness and light, and right and wrong as 

manifested by the two characters Davhana and Baeli. She describes the competition 

between these two brothers for their father's throne. Davhana, who was the one 

"destined to rule" and who was "born heir to the throne," had a rich personality and 

was loved by all the people. This enraged his younger brother, who, out of jealousy, 

conspires with allies in the inner circle of power to usurp Davhana's position. 

Davhana, however, does not fight back or listen to an elder's advice to "either kill or 

be killed," and he seeks refuge with a powerful clan. Later on, when his people find 

out that he is still alive and well, they leave in small groups at a time and reunite with 
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him. By doing so, they abandon Baeli, who is left all alone with his darkness and 

misery. 

     The last story, “The Watch,” by Elie Wiesel, also deals with themes of identity and 

origin. It is a moving story about a Jewish boy who witnesses the holocaust in 

Hungary during the 1940s and who lives to tell the story of his family's dispossessions 

and extermination. Wiesel dwells on the family's frantic efforts to bury their 

possessions in their yard; by doing so, they hope to reclaim them one day, but most of 

them die before they are able to retrieve what is theirs. The only buried item that 

survives the holocaust is the young boy's watch. Twenty years later, he comes back to 

dig it out and with it his buried past. However, he puts it back in its grave, hoping that 

one day while playing, a child would find it and "learn that his parents were usurpers, 

and that among the inhabitants of his town, once upon a time, there had been Jews and 

Jewish children, children robbed of their future"(107). What makes this experience 

poignant is that it has been lived by the writer himself, for he was one of the few 

people who have survived the Holocaust. He was living in Hungary with his family 

when they were attacked and taken along with the other Jews to work in Hitler's death 

camps. His mother and younger sister Tzipora, who was mentioned in the story, were 

murdered at Auschwitz
1
. He and his father were forced to work in camp under tough 

conditions. Only months before the American army has liberated the camp, Elie's 

father suffered from exhaustion and dysentery and was taken to the crematory. The 

last word he uttered before dying was "Elizer," which is Wiezel’s first name.  

     I have translated these stories in order to show how important the theme of origin 

and identity is. I believe that people of different races and cultures should all glorify 

and venerate their origins and identity no matter where they are from. Hiding or 

                                                 
1
  Auschwitz was the largest of the Nazi concentration camps located in southern Poland. 

www.wikipedia.org/wiki/auschwitz  

http://www.wikipedia.org/wiki/auschwitz
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rejecting one's identity only shows weakness, lack of confidence, and inferiority. On 

the other hand, being proud of one's roots indicates strength of character. 
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Methodology 

      

    For centuries, translators have tried to establish methods and theories which they 

believe to be best suited for translating texts of different kinds; however, the debate 

among them about the validity and appropriateness of these methods and theories 

have never ceased to exist. The most pervasive debate was that of word-for-word 

(literal) versus sense-for-sense (free) translation. Catford, for instance, encouraged the 

literal or, as he called it, the “formal” kind of translation, which is achieved by 

adhering as closely as possible to the linguistic form of the text. Other translators, 

however, totally disagreed with this theory and decided to go for a freer kind of 

translation. One of the most influential among them is Eugene Nida, who presented 

his famous theory of "dynamic equivalence," by means of which the translator 

focuses on the effect of the original message and attempts as best as possible to render 

the text in such a way as to create in the target readers the same response experienced 

by the original readers. In other words, literal translation focuses mainly on the 

message itself, while free translation is more concerned with the readers. 

     The debate about the appropriate method of translation extends to the issue of the 

translator's invisibility or his/her involvement in the text; some people advocate that 

translators should remain invisible in the target text so that readers can get access to 

the original text's style and form; others advocate that translators should involve 

themselves with the text to render it easier to understand by the target readers. In 

short, disagreement among translators about how to transmit the text from one 

language to another will continue to take place. Translations which adhere closely to 

the original text's form and style may be described as faithful but ugly; on the other 
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hand, those which focus on meaning and the target language reader may be described 

as beautiful but unfaithful. 

     I believe that one of the most important things translators should focus on is the 

readers of their translation; at the same time, I am not altogether in favor of changing 

the text's form dramatically for the sake of readers because doing so is not fair to the 

source text. Therefore, the solution is to please both parties by trying, as much as 

possible, to keep both the meaning and form of the original text. However, as I 

translated my stories for this project, I discovered how hard the task can be. Theory 

maybe helpful, but It does not always come to the rescue when one is deep into 

translating complex texts. 

     For my translations, I did not think I would be strictly following a certain approach 

because I believe that each translator has his/her own method, which may be similar, 

but not identical, to other methods. Nevertheless, I felt obliged to be faithful to the 

original text. I tried initially to understand the text by reading it more than once. Then 

I started focusing on the smaller parts of the text: the sentences and phrases. After 

thoroughly reading them and knowing exactly what they meant, I tried to transfer 

them in accessible terms to the target readers. Sometimes, I had to change the 

positions and structure of the text to the benefit of the target language because I did 

not want the readers to feel that they are facing an alien text; Arabic is far different 

from English in grammar and syntactic structure, and what may be good style in one 

language can be quite quirky, if not altogether wrong, in another. In any case, no 

matter how hard a translator tries, he/she will never produce the exact equivalence of 

the source text; the product would be different in some or many respects from the 

original one. As a beginner translator, I believe that my effort to combine literal and 
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free translation was the most suitable one for my purpose because my objective was to 

produce a readable and at the same time an effective text. 
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Problems encountered 

 

     No matter how good or experienced a translator may be, he/she will come across 

words or structures that may prove challenging. These problems are either lexical or 

functional (grammatical). As a beginner translator, I have faced multifarious 

problems. The stories I chose surprised me with their complexity and unfamiliar 

vocabulary; fifty pages will not be enough to go over all the problems I encountered 

while translating. Therefore, I confine myself here to one story for examples of 

translation blocks which often sent me to different directions and dictionaries for help. 

     The story I have chosen "And the Soul Shall Dance" is the one that challenged me 

most mainly because I was not acquainted with its imagery, vocabulary, and cultural 

references. Generally, the portrayal of images and characters in literary texts is 

complex and deep; a translator cannot simply open a dictionary and find the desired 

meaning. Therefore, he/she must understand exactly what the image is and try to 

transfer it to the target readers in familiar terms. Literal translation, therefore, would 

not work with this type of texts. This extract from "And the Soul Shall Dance" 

displays one of the challenges I faced while translating imagery: "Kiyoko-san came in 

September. I was surprised to see so very nearly a woman; short, robust, buxom: the 

female counterpart of her father; thyroid eyes and protruding teeth, straight black hair 

banded impudently into two bristly shucks, Cuban heels and white socks. Mr. Oka 

brought her proudly to us." At first, I did not understand how straight hair could look 

like corn shucks, but then I understood that Japanese hair, though straight, is not 

necessarily silky; it can be rough and bristly. At first, I translated "straight" to "ْٗخػ ", 

but when my instructor pointed out that the word "ْٗخػ" imparted positive connotations 

in the Arabic translation because it refers to silky hair (in contrast to the hair 
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described in the section above), I had to change the word. However, finding a proper 

equivalent for the word "straight yet bristly hair" was not easy. Initially, I used the 

word "ْٓٔظو٤," but it seemed unsuitable, so I chose another word, "ٓ٘ظٜذ," because I 

felt that it was more appropriate in the context. I also had to add the word "ًٍس" in the 

Arabic version although it does not exist in the English one because I wanted the 

reader to understand that the intention is to say "two bristly corn shucks," which in 

Arabic means "ه٤َٖٗ ٖٓ أ٤ُخف حٌٍُس." Therefore my complete translation of this section 

reads as follows: 

ًٜٞٗخ ١لِش، ًخٗض  ِٝٛض ٤ًًٞٞ ٓخٕ ك٢ ٓزظٔزَ، ٝهي ًِٛض ٖٓ ٓظَٜٛخ كوي ًخٗض طزيٝ ًخَٓأس أًؼَ ٖٓ "

حُؼ٤٘خٕ حُٔ٘ظلوظخٕ ٝح٧ٓ٘خٕ حُزخٍُس : ٓٔظِجش حُـْٔ ٝ ٌٓظِ٘س حُٜيٍ، ًٝؤٜٗخ ٗٔوش أٗؼ٣ٞش ٖٓ ٝحُيٛخه٤َٜس حُوخٓش 

َٔر١ٞ رط٤ٖ ٝحُٔؤّٞ رـ٤َ آؼخٕ ا٠ُ ه٤ٖٔٔ ٝحُ٘ؼَ ح٧ٓٞى حُٔ٘ظٜذ حُ , ه٤َٖٗ ٖٓ أ٤ُخف حٌٍُس، ؤٗٚ ًٝ

."أط٠ رٜخ ح٤ُٔي أًٝخ ٝهيٜٓخ ا٤ُ٘خ رلوَ. ٝحُلٌحء ًح حٌُؼذ حُؼخ٢ُ ٓغ حُـٞحٍد حُز٠٤خء  

     This was one of the many passages that I had trouble translating because of the 

complex images they contain. The following are two other examples of these 

challenging passages and their translations: 

1. "Mrs. Oka was small and spare. Her clothes hung on her like loose skin and when 

she walked, the skirt about her legs gave her a sort of webbed look." 

، ٝػ٘يٓخ ًخٗض ط٢٘ٔ  ًخٗض طٍ٘ٞطٜخ ك٤غ ًخٗض ػ٤خرٜخ طزيٝ ًخُـِي حُٔخثذًخٗض ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ ٗل٤ِش ٝ ٣ِِٛش ؿيحً  "

".ط٬ٛن ٓخه٤ٜخ كظـؼِٜخ طزيٝ ً٘زٌش حُؼٌ٘زٞص  

      From my comprehension of the English text, I understood that Mrs. Oka was too 

thin to the extent that made her legs appear like a spider's web under her skirt, so I 

added the word "ػٌ٘زٞص" in my translation although it does not exist in the original 

text in order to serve the meaning in the target text. 

2. "I can see her now picking her way gingerly over the deceptive white peaks of 

alkaline crust." 
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."أطًٌَٛخ ح٥ٕ ٢ٛٝ طوظخٍ هطٞحطٜخ رلٌٍ ٗي٣ي  كٞم حُٔطزخص حُز٠٤خء حُوخىػش ػ٠ِ حُط٣َن حُو١ِٞ"   

     In this section, I added a footnote in the target text in order to explain what the 

"deceptive white peaks" mean. 

     Another problem I faced in this story is lexical in nature and has to do with the use 

of unfamiliar words or phrases. For example, I did not understand the meaning of the 

word "victrola" in "I insisted we take the old victrola over and we played our Japanese 

records for her." However, I knew it was a kind of a record playing machine. After 

searching the internet (when dictionaries did not help), I found that a "victrola" is a 

special kind of phonograph. Thus, I had two choices, either to localize the word 

"victrola" into Arabic "كٌظ٫َٝ" and provide a footnote that explains what a victrola 

means, or to use the phrase "record player," which resulted in "آُش ط٘ـ٤َ ح٫ٓطٞحٗخص." 

Another strange phrase I faced was "Bull Durham" in "rolling her Bull Durham." The 

dictionary provided me with "َٕٝروَ ه٤َٜ حُو" which means "a cow with short horns." 

However, although the setting is a farm, the expression did not match; I could not 

imagine how a little woman like Mrs. Oka could roll a cow. Moreover, "Bull 

Durham" is capitalized, which means that the author could not be simply talking 

about a cow here. Therefore, with the help of Dr. Susan Blake, and after searching in 

the internet, we discovered that a Bull Durham is nothing but a brand of rolling 

cigarettes famous in America, and so I translated the phrase to "ّرَ ىٍٛخ" and provided 

the reader with a footnote. 

     Another linguistic issue at which I halted several times before I gave it a final 

rendition can be exemplified by the following passage: "There wasn't much I could 

help her with except to drill her pronunciation ـــ the "L" and "R" sounds. Every 

morning walking to our rural school: land, leg, library, loan, lot; every afternoon 

returning home: ran, rabbit, rim, rinse, roll". This section needed to be translated 
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literally; and I had hoped that the equivalent words in Arabic would start with the 

same letters "R", "حَُحء ", and "L", "ّح٬ُ." Some of them did start with the desired 

letters, but others did not; so I had to add the indefinite article "ٍح" to some of them to 

show the "L" in the Arabic word. I also had to change the position of the words 

because some of the letters started with the opposite initial; for example, the word 

"leg," which starts with the letter "L", would be translated to "ٍَؿ" which starts with 

an "R." A better translation for "leg" was "ٓخم," but I could not use it because it has 

neither the "L" nor the "R" letters as initials or even as part of the word. I know it 

might have been much easier for me if I simply translated the words as they are and 

attached a note with the English words, but I wanted to make it as smooth as possible 

for the readers because focusing on this issue and trying to compare the words in both 

languages would take their attention away from the story itself. After the shifting and 

playing around with the words, my translation was:  

. ُلخكش، ِٓق، رِي، ؿٍٔٞ، حٌُٔظزش: كل٢ ًَ ٛزخف ٝ ك٢ ٣َ١و٘خ ا٠ُ ٓيٍٓظ٘خ ح٣َُل٤ش ً٘خ ٗظيٍد ػ٠ِ كَف ح٬ُّ”

“ٍؿَ، أٍٗذ، هَػش، ا١خٍ، ًٍٞ: ٝػ٘ي ػٞىط٘خ ظَٜحً ً٘خ ٗظيٍد ػ٠ِ كَف حَُحء  

     I had to alter other things in the source text such as verbs and nouns, plural and 

singular, and present and past tense. It was the only way I could make it 

understandable because putting the English words as they are, and accompanying 

them with a footnote was going to look awkward; and besides, I believe that I have 

given the right effect to the target readers and that is what is important.  

     The functional problems I have faced, on the other hand, were easier to deal with. 

Because the English and the Arabic languages have two different systems, the style, 

structure, and form differ according to the rules and motifs that govern each system. 

For example, Arabic relies heavily on the comma to connect ideas, while English 

tends to use the period more often, so while translating, I had to keep that in mind. I 
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dealt with this issue from the very beginning of my translation: "It's all right to talk 

about it now. Most of the principals are dead" I translated this to: 

“٫ رؤّ ٖٓ حُظليع ح٥ٕ، كوي ٓخص ٓؼظْ حُٔؼ٤٤ٖ٘ رخ٧َٓ”  

     As you can see, I replaced the period in the English text with a comma in the 

Arabic text because the use of periods only takes place when we start a new event; 

therefore I put a comma here and followed it with the word “كوي “ which connects the 

two sentences together.  
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 ٝ ُٔٞف طَهٚ حَُٝف

 

ُل٤خس ٓٞح١ أٗخ ٝأه٢ حُٜـ٤َ، ٫ رؤّ ٖٓ حُظليع ح٥ٕ، كوي ٓخص ٓؼظْ حُٔؼ٤٤ٖ٘ رخ٧َٓ، ُْٝ ٣زن ػ٠ِ ه٤ي ح       

ٝػ٠ِ ح٧ٍؿق ٤ًًٞٞ أًٝخ حُظ٢ ٫ري إٔ طٌٕٞ ك٢ حُوخٓٔش ٝح٧ٍرؼ٤ٖ ٖٓ ػَٔٛخ ح٥ٕ، ٢ٗ٧ أًًَ ٝرخُظؤ٤ًي أٜٗخ 

ك٢ طِي ح٣٧خّ ً٘ض ك٢ حُظخٓؼش ٖٓ ػ١َٔ ر٤٘ٔخ ًخٕ أه٢ ك٢ حَُحرؼش ك٬ ٣ٌخى ٣ًٌَ . ًخٗض ك٢ حَُحرؼش ػَ٘س آٌٗحى

ًٞ، ًٔخ طٞك٢ ٝحُيح١، أٓخ ٝحُيٛخ كلظٔخ ٝحكظٚ ح٤ُ٘ٔش ُلزٚ حُ٘ي٣ي ٌُِلٍٞ ٤ٜٗٝظٚ حُٔل١َش طٞك٤ض ٝحُيس ٤ًٞ. ح٧َٓ

ُٔو٬ِص حُلِلَ حُلخٍ، طِي حُوطغ حُٜلَحء حُٜـ٤َس ح٬ُٛزش حُظ٢ طٌخى طلَم حُلْ ٖٓ ٌُٝػظٜخ حُ٘ي٣يس، ًخٕ 

حُٔظٍٞٓظ٤ٖ ٝطَٜ٘ٔ ك٢ ٓٞؿخص ٣ظ٘خُٜٝخ ًٔخ ُٞ ًخٗض كز٤زخص كٍٞ ٓٞىح٢ٗ ًٝخٗض ىٓٞػٚ ط٘يكغ ر٘يس ٖٓ ػ٤٘٤ٚ 

 .ٛخثِش ػ٠ِ ط٠خ٣ٍْ ٝؿٜٚ حُو٘٘ش حُيحً٘ش

ك٢ ٛلَحء حٓز٣َ٤خٍ كخ٢ُ      
1
ٝك٢ ٓ٘طوش ٝٓظ٫ٍٞٔٗي ًخٕ ٝحُي١ ٣ؼَٔ ِٓحٍػخ ك٢ أٍٝ ٓٔخكظٜخ ػ٣َٖ٘  

ؿٜش كيحٗخً ٖٓ حُطٔخ١ْ ٝػَ٘س كيحٗخً ٖٓ حُوَع حُٜل٢،  ًخٗض ػخثِش أًٝخ طؼ٤ٖ ػ٠ِ رؼي ٤َٓ أٝ ٤َٓ ٝ ٜٗق ك٢ 

حُـ٘ٞد ٓ٘خ ك٤غ ًخٕ ٣َٜ ر٤٘٘خ ٝ ر٤ْٜ٘ ٣َ١ن ه١ِٞ
2
٢ِٓء رخ٧ػ٘خد حُ٘خثٌش ٝحُ٘زخطخص حُٔظ٘خرٌش ٝحَُٓخٍ  

ُْ ٌٖٗ ػ٠ِ حكظٌخى ًز٤َ رْٜ، كز٤٘ٔخ ًخٗض ػخثِظ٘خ ًز٤َس ط٠ْ ٝحُيط٢ ٝٝحُي١ ٝأٗخ ٝأه٢ ، ًخٗض ػخثِش . حُز٠٤خء

َ أكي ك٤غ ًخٗض ٝحُيط٢ طؼط٢ ىٍٝٓخ ك٢ حُِـش ح٤ُخرخ٤ٗش، أًٝخ ػ٘خث٢ ٝك٤ي، ٝر٤٘ٔخ ً٘خ ٌٗٛذ ٤ٌُِ٘ٔش حُز٣ًٞش ً

٫ أهٜي أْٜٗ ًخٗٞح ؿ٤َ ٝىٝى٣ٖ، رَ ػ٠ِ ػٌْ ًُي ك٤غ ًخٕ ح٤ُٔي أًٝخ . ًخٗض ػخثِش أًٝخ ٓ٘ؼُِش ٓؼظْ حُٞهض

ٚ ًخٕ ٣وق رـٔٔٚ حُٔٔظ٠ِء حُو٤َٜ ٣وطَ ٓخءحً ٝكٞم ٍأٓ. ٣ؤط٤٘خ ٓخ٤ٗخ أك٤خٗخ ك٢ ح٣٧خّ حُٔٔطَس كؤِخ ًخٕ ٣ٔٞم

ؿ٣َيس ٓزظِش ٓيػ٤خ أٗٚ رلخؿش ح٠ُ ٓلَحع أٝ ٓزَى، ًٝخٕ ٣و٢٠ حُؼَٜ ًِٚ ك٢ ٓطزو٘خ ٣َ٘د حُٔخ٢ً
3

، ٣ٝؤًَ 

حُلِلَ حُلخٍ ٓغ ٝحُي١، ًِٝٔخ طٔخىٟ ك٢ حَُ٘د ًخٕ كٔٚ حٌُز٤َ ٣٘وِذ ٨ُٓلَ ٝ ط٤َٔ حُيٓٞع ٖٓ ػ٤٘٤ٚ ٠ًليع 

 .ُط٤ق رخ٢ً

س حُظ٢ طٌٖٔ هٞطٜخ ك٢ أػيحىٛخ حُظ٢ طٔخػيٛخ ك٢ ح٧ٗـخٍ، ٓٔخ ً٘خ ٌٖٗٔ ك٢ ٓ٘طوش ٌٓظظش رخُؼخث٬ص حٌُز٤َ     

ًخٕ ٣ـؼَ ػخثِش أًٝخ طزيٝ ؿ٣َزش ر٤٘٘خ، ٌُٖٝ ػ٬ٝس ػ٠ِ ًُي ح٧َٓ كوي ًخٗض طللْٜ ٛخُش ٖٓ حُـَحرش ٖٓ ٗٞع 

حًظ٘لض ٌٛح ح٧َٓ ك٢ ح٤ُٜق ػ٘يٓخ طؼطَ كٔخٓ٘خ ُْٝ ٣وْ ٝحُي١ رب٬ٛكٚ ػ٠ِ حُلٍٞ، ٖٝٓ حُٔؼَٝف ػٖ . آهَ

حُ٘ؼذ ح٤ُخرخ٢ٗ طوي٣ٔٚ ٬ُٓظلٔخّ، كؼَٝ ػ٤ِ٘خ ح٤ُٔي أًٝخ حٓظويحّ كٔخٓٚ ٣ٍؼٔخ ٣ِٜق ٝحُي١ كٔخٓ٘خ، كٌ٘خ 

 .ٌٗٛذ ح٠ُ ُِْٜٓ٘ ًَ ٤ُِش ك٢ ح٤ُٜق ُ٘ٔظلْ، ٝطٌٍَ ُوخءٗخ رخ٤ُٔيس أًٝخ، ٛ٘خُي حًظ٘لض ح٧َٓ حُـ٣َذ

ًخُـِي حُٔخثذ، ٝػ٘يٓخ ًخٗض ط٢٘ٔ  ًخٗض ًخٗض ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ ٗل٤ِش ٝ ٣ِِٛش ؿيحً ك٤غ ًخٗض ػ٤خرٜخ طزيٝ      

ٌُٖ ػ٠ِ حَُؿْ ٖٓ ٗلخكظٜخ حُ٘ي٣يس ٝػ٤خرٜخ حُزخٛظش .  طٍ٘ٞطٜخ ط٬ٛن ٓخه٤ٜخ كظـؼِٜخ طزيٝ ً٘زٌش حُؼٌ٘زٞص

ٝٓظَٜٛخ حُ٘خكذ ًخٗض طؼي حَٓأس ؿ٤ِٔش، أىٍى ح٥ٕ أٜٗخ ُْ طظؼيٟ حُؼخُؼش ٝحُؼ٬ػ٤ٖ ٖٓ ػَٔٛخ آٌٗحى، ًخٗض 

خ٤ُظ٤ٖ ٖٓ حُظؼز٤َ، ٍؿْ أ٢ٗ ٍأ٣ظٜٔخ َٓسً ٝهي حؿٍَٝهظخ رخُيٓٞع ك٤ٖ أٍَٛص ك٢ ًُي ح٤ُّٞ ػ٤٘خٛخ ًز٤َط٤ٖ ٝ ه

ػ٠ِ اك٠خٍ آُش ح٧ٓطٞحٗخص حُوي٣ٔش ٝهٔض رظ٘ـ٤َ ٓـٔٞػش ٖٓ ح٧ؿخ٢ٗ ح٤ُخرخ٤ٗش ٖٓ أؿِٜخ ٝحُظ٢ ًخٕ رؼ٠ٜخ 

ٌٕ ؿيحً  ُْ طٌٖ ا٫ رٔزذ طؼخٝرٜخ أٝ ٗؼَص ك٢ ًُي حُٞهض ٓيٟ ك٤ٜ٘٘خ ١ُِٖٞ، ٌُٖ ٝحُيط٢ هخُض إٔ حُيٓٞع . ٓلِ

                                                 
1
ك٢ ح٣٫ُٞخص حُٔظليس ح٤ٌ٣َٓ٧ش ر٤ٖ َٜٗ ًٍُٞٞحىٝ ٝرلَ  خحٓز٣َخٍ كخ٢ُ ٢ٛ ػزخٍس ػٖ ٓ٘طوش طوغ ك٢ حُـ٘ٞد حَُ٘ه٢ ٖٓ ًخ٤ُل٤ٍٗٞ 

 .طؼظٔي ٌٛٙ حُٔ٘طوش ػ٠ِ حٍُِحػش ًيهَ حهظٜخى١. حُٔخُظٕٞ ح١ٌُ ٣ؼظزَ ٖٓ أًزَ حُزل٤َحص حُٔخُلش
2
حُط٣َن حُو١ِٞ ٛٞ حُطَم حُـخف ح٧ر٤ٞ رٔزذ طَٓزخص ح٬ٓ٧ف حُظ٢ طظَ آػخٍٛخ ك٢ حُظَرش ٝهٜٞٛخ ك٢ حُٔ٘خ١ن حُظ٢ ٣ٌٕٞ  

 .ظٞحٛخ أى٠ٗ ٖٓ ٓٔظٟٞ حُزلَ ًٔ٘طوش حٓز٣َ٤خٍ كخ٢ُٓٔ
3
  .حُٔخ٢ً ٛٞ ػزخٍس ػٖ َٗحد ًل٢ُٞ ٣خرخ٢ٗ  ٝٛٞ ٜٓ٘ٞع ٖٓ حَُُ حُٔظؤَ ٝحُٔخء 
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أكٔٔض إٔ أ٢ٓ ًخٗض طٌٖ ُٜخ ٟـ٤٘ش ٧ٜٗخ ُْ طٌٖ ٤٠ٓخكش ػ٠ِ حُٞؿٚ حُٔوزٍٞ، . ٍرٔخ رٔزذ ىهخٕ ٓـخثَٛخ

ر٤ٖ حُ٘ٔٞس  ًخٗض ؿخثزش ٤ًِخً ر٤ٜ٘ٔخ، طِي  سكوخ، ُْ طويّ ُ٘خ ٣ٞٓخ ًٞرخ ٖٓ حُ٘خ٢ٛ، ًٔخ إٔ حُٔلخىػخص حُظ٢ طيٍٝ ػخى

حُظ٢ طَطلغ ك٤٘خً ٝط٘ولٞ ك٤ٖ، ٝ طِي حُلٞحؿذ حُٔ٘ؼويس حُٜٔخكزش ُ٘ـٔخص حُظؼـذ  ح٧ٛٞحص حَُه٤وش حُ٘خػٔش

 .حٌُٜٔرش، ٌُٖ ٣ُخىس ػ٠ِ ٌٛح ح٧َٓ، ًخٗض ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ ٓوظِلش

ًخٗض طظٞحٍٟ ػٖ ح٧ٗظخٍ . ًخٕ ٖٓ حُٞحٟق إٔ ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ هـُٞش ٌُٜٝ٘خ ًخٗض طوظل٢ ٤ًِخ ك٢ رؼٞ ح٧ك٤خٕ     

أ٣ٖ ًخٕ ٣ٌٜٔ٘خ ح٫هظزخء ك٢ ًُي حُز٤ض . ح٠ُ ك٘خثٜخ حُوخٍؿ٢ ٝطزو٠ ٓوظزجش ١ٞحٍ حُٔٔخءرٔـَى إٔ طَحٗخ َٜٗ 

حُٜـ٤َ ٝك٢ طِي حُٜلَحء حُٜخٓظش؟ ك٢ رؼٞ ح٧ك٤خٕ ًخٗض ط٘ظظَ هيٝٓ٘خ ػ٠ِ أكَ ٖٓ حُـَٔ، طيكغ رٜيٝء 

ٍٍ أهَٟ كٌخٗض أ. هَٜ ٗؼَٛخ هِق أ٤ًٜٗخ ٝطُِٞف ر٤ي٣ٜخ ُظزؼي حُزؼٞٝ ػٖ ػ٤٘٤ٜخ حٌُز٤َط٤ٖ حُيحٓؼظ٤ٖ ٓخ ك٢ ٤ُخ

طظلَى رخٛظ٤خؽ ًٝخٕ كٌحإٛخ حٌُخ٢ً حُؤخ٢ٗ ٣طوطن روٞس ًِٔخ ٓ٘ض، ًٔخ ًخٗض طظَٜ حٌُيٓخص ٝحَُٟٞٝ 

. ػ٠ِ ٝؿٜٜخ حُز٢٘ حُ٘خػْ أك٤خٗخ ، ر٤٘ٔخ طـِْ ٢ٛ رَُحٗش ٝحٟؼش ٣ي٣ٜخ ك٢ ك٠ٜ٘خ ٝٓليهش ر٘خ رؼ٤٘٤ٜخ حٌُز٤َط٤ٖ

 ."رَٔػش ٣خ ٓخٓخًٞ، ٫ ىحػ٢ ٬ُؿظٔخٍ ؿ٤يحً، رَٔػش:"يع ًُي هخثِشً ًخٗض أ٢ٓ طَٔع ر٘خ ا٠ُ حٍُِٔ٘ ػ٘يٓخ ٣ل

ً٘ض ىحثٔخ آهَ ٖٓ ٣ٔظلْ ُزطج٢ حُ٘ي٣ي، ٝأػظوي إٔ ػخثِش أًٝخ ًخٗض طٔظلْ رؼيٗخ كوي ًخٗض ٝحُيط٢ ىحثٔخ      

ٞ ٝأٝػ٤ش ًخٗض حُؼخىس إٔ ٗظ٘ظق رخُٜخرٕٞ هخٍؽ حُلٞٝ، ك٤غ أٗٚ ًخٕ ٣ٞؿي ىُ. ط٢ًٌَٗ رؤٕ أرو٢ حُٔخء ٗظ٤لخ

ٝٓوؼي ه٘ز٢، ٖٝٓ ػْ ٗـَٔ ح٧طَرش ٝحُٜخرٕٞ ػ٘خ، ٝرؼي ًُي ٗـطْ ك٢ كٞٝ ح٤ُٔخٙ حُٔخهٖ ٝٗوّٞ رخُظؤَٓ، 

أٍَٓ ُٞف : ػ٘يٓخ ًخٗض ٝحُيط٢ طٔظؼـ٢ِ٘ ٌٌٛح ً٘ض أَٓع رخُطوّٞ حُٔؼظخىس. ر٤٘ٔخ ًخٕ ٍأٓ٘خ ٣ظٜزذ ػَهخ

ًُي أَٓع رظ٤٘٘ق ٗل٢ٔ، ٝػ٘يٓخ ً٘ض أُزْ  حُٜخرٕٞ ػ٠ِ ؿٔي١ رَٔػش، ػْ إٍٔ ٝػخء ٖٓ حُٔخء ػ٤ِٚ، ٝرؼي

ٝ ك٢ حُوخٍؽ  ًخٗض ٝحُيط٢ طٌٍَ . ػ٤خر٢ ًخٗض طِظٜن رـ٢ٔٔ ح١َُذ ٓٔخ ًخٕ ٣ؼٞم ٖٓ طوي٢ٓ حُزط٢ء أٓخٓخً 

حػظٌحٍحطٜخ، ٝأػِْ إٔ ٝحُي١ ًخٕ ٣لَٔ أه٢ ح١ٌُ ٓخ ُزؼض هيٓخٙ إٔ حطٔوظخ رخََُٓ، ٝ ً٘خ َٗٔع ػخثي٣ٖ ح٠ُ 

 .حٍُِٔ٘

ٍٞ رؤٕ ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ هي طٌٕٞ ٓـ٘ٞٗش ٝػ٘يٓخ ٓؤُض ٝحُيط٢ ػٖ ح٧َٓ ِٛص رَأٜٓخ ٝ حرظٔٔض هخُـ٢٘ ٗؼ     

ًخٕ ًُي أَٓح ؿ٣َزخ رخُلؼَ ٝ ٌُ٘٘خ ً٘خ ٗؼَف ٗٔخًء أه٣َخص . رلِٕ هخثِش إٔ ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ طلذ ًٞرٜخ ٖٓ حُٔخ٢ً

ؿ٣َزخص ح١٧ٞحٍ، كخ٤ُٔيس ٗخؿ٢ هي حٗظُِ٘ض ٖٓ هِزَ ُٝؿٜخ ٖٓ ر٤ٞص حُـ٤٘خ
1
ًٝخٗض ح٤ُٔيس طخ٢ٗ ٖٓ ؿٔخػش حُؼِْ ، 

ح٤ُٔٔل٢  حُٔظؼٜذ
2

ٔخصآ، أٓخ ح٤ُٔيس  ـِ َٗكض ػزخٍس ٝحُيط٢ ٢ُ . ر٢ ٝ حُظ٢ ًخٗض طؼَٔ ىح٣شً كوي ًخٗض ٖٓ حُٔ٘

حٌُؼ٤َ، كوي ًخٗض ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ طزيٝ ػِٔش أك٤خٗخ ًٝخٗض طزيٝ ٛخك٤ش أك٤خٗخ أهَٟ، ًخٕ كزٜخ َُِ٘د ٝ حُظيه٤ٖ 

ٓٔخ ًخٕ أَٓح ؿ٣َزخ رخُ٘ٔزش ٫َٓأس ٣خرخ٤ٗش ٓظِٝؿش، ٌُٖٝ ك٢ ًُي حُٞهض، ًُٝي حٌُٔخٕ، هطٞس ك٢ ٌِٓٔش حَُؿَ، 

ٝرخُ٘ٔزش ٢ُ، ًخٗض ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ ٓـَى حَٓأس طلذ ًٞرٜخ ٖٓ حُٔخ٢ً ًٔخ ًخٕ ٝحُي١ ٣لذ ًٞرٚ ٖٓ حُٔخ٢ً ٛٞ ٝ 

٠ُ طوي٣َ ٗلٜٔخ ػ٠ِ حُيٝحّ، ُْ ٣وطَ ك٢ رخ٢ُ أريح أٜٗخ ًخٗض طلظخؽ ا. ح٤ُٔي أًٝخ ٝ ًٔخ ً٘ض أٗخ أكذ ٌٓخ١ًَ

ٝأٜٗخ ًخٗض طؼ٤ٖ ٓغ ػذء ٫ طٔظط٤غ طلِٔٚ، ُْٝ أىٍى أريحً ػ٘ق حُٔ٘خػَ حُظ٢ ًخٗض ط٤َ٘ ا٤ُٜخ طِي حٌُيٓخص 

حُز٘لٔـ٤ش، أٝ حُٔخ٤ٗٞٓش
3
 .حُظ٢ ًخٗض طٔٔق ُٜخ اظٜخٍ طِي حٌُيٓخص ُ٘خ 

                                                 
1

٢ٛ حَُٔأس ح٤ُخرخ٤ٗش حُظ٢ ًخٕ ٣٘لَٜ ىٍٝٛخ ك٢ حُظَك٤ٚ ػٖ حَُؿخٍ ػٖ ٣َ١ن أىحء رؼٞ حُلٕ٘ٞ حُظو٤ِي٣ش ًخَُهٚ ٝ حُـ٘خء ٝ حُؼِف 

  .ػ٠ِ ح٤ُٓٞٔو٠
2
ٛٞ ًخثٖ ٓٔخ١ٝ ٍٝك٢ ٌُٝ٘ٚ ؿٔخػش حُؼِْ ح٤ُٔٔل٢ ٢ٛ ٗٞع ٖٓ أٗٞحع ح٤ُٔٔل٤ش ح١ٌُ ٣وظِق ػٖ ح٤ُٔٔل٤ش حُظو٤ِي٣ش رب٣ٔخٜٗخ رخٕ ح٤ُٔٔق  

 .ٝ أٓٔض ٌٛٙ حُـٔخػش ػ٠ِ ٣ي حَٓأس حٜٓٔخ ٓخ١ٍ ر٤ٌَ حى١ .ؿ٤َ ا٢ُٜ، ٝأ٠٣خ رخػظزخٍٛخ حُو٤ِوش ػ٠ِ أٜٗخ ٝؿٞى ٍٝك٢ ٢ًِ
3
ٜطِق هي ٣وظَٕ رخُٔخى٣ش أك٤خٗخ كٜٞ ٣ٔظؼَٔ ُٞٛق حٌُِس حُـ٤ٔ٘ش أٝ حُ٘ل٤ٔش حُظ٢ ٣لووٜخ حُ٘وٚ ػٖ ٣َ١ن اُلخهٚ حُٔخ٤ٗٞٓش ٢ٛ ٓ  

ٝ ػخىس ح٧ٗوخٙ ح٣ٌُٖ ٣ئًٕٝ أٗلْٜٔ إٔ ٫ ٣ظَٜٕٝ ح٥ػخٍ ُِ٘خّ، ٝ ٌٛح ٛٞ ٓزذ حٓظـَحد . ح٧ًٟ أٝ حُظؼ٣ٌذ ُ٘لٔٚ أٝ ُ٘وٚ آهَ

 . َٜ ؿَٝكٜخ ُْٜ  ٝ ح١ٌُ ًخٕ رٔؼخرش َٛهش ه٣َٜش ط٣َي حُظؼز٤َ ػٜ٘خحُلظخس ٖٓ ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ حُظ٢ ًخٗض طظ
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ٖٓ أٜٗخ ُْ طٌٖ ٓظلٞهش ك٢ ٓـخٍ حَُه٢ ػ٠ِ حَُؿْ ٖٓ ػخىحص ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ ح٣ًٌٍُٞش طِي، ٝػ٠ِ حَُؿْ       

ٝح٤ُِخهش ح٫ؿظٔخػ٤ش، ًخٗض ٓغ ًُي حَٓأس رٔؼ٠٘ حٌُِٔش، كوي ًخٗض ح٧ٗٞػش ٓظؤِٛش ك٤ٜخ ُْٝ طلخٍهٜخ أريح، كظ٠ ك٢ 

ٓظوزطش ه٬٤ِ، ٝٓظِلظش ًِٔخطٜخ حُو٤ِِش رزط٠ء ٗي٣ي، : أٓٞأ كخ٫طٜخ ًخٗض ًخُؼٜلٍٞ حُي١ٍٝ حٌٍُٔٔٞ حُـ٘خك٤ٖ

ُظزؾ ٖٓ ٗٞع حُزَ ىٍٛخّطِق ٓـخثَ ح
1
رلٌٍ ٗي٣ي ٢ٛٝ ط٤َٔ رَأٜٓخ حُٜـ٤َ ُظٔٔق ػ٘ٚ حُؼَم رٔ٘ي٣ِٜخ ح٧ٛلَ  

ًخٕ حٟطَحرٜخ ٌٛح حػظَحٟخً ػ٠ِ حُل٤خس حُظ٢ حهظ٤َص ُٜخ، ٣خ ُِلَٔس ُوي ًخٕ أَٓح ٓٔظؼ٤ٜخ ٝ ٌُٖ . حُُ٘لخ٢ٓ 

."ؿ٣َزش"وزخً أ١ِو٘خٙ ػ٤ِٜخ ؿ٤َ ِٓلض ٬ُٗظزخٙ أٝ ٓيٍى، ٝ ُْ ٗٔ٘لٜخ ٗلٖ ٟٓٞ كوخً ٝحكيحً ٝ ٛٞ ُ  

ػ٘يٓخ أٝٗي ح٤ُٜق ػ٠ِ ح٫ٗظٜخء هخُض ٝحُيط٢ أٗٚ ٤ُْ رخٌٓخٗ٘خ ح٫ٓظَٔحٍ رخ٫ٓظلٔخّ ك٢ ر٤ض ػخثِش أًٝخ      

٧ٗٚ ػ٘ي كٍِٞ حُ٘ظخء هي ِٗو٠ كظل٘خ ٖٓ ًؼَس حٌُٛخد ٝ ح٣٩خد، ٝ ػ٬ٝس ػ٠ِ ًُي كوي ًخٗض ط٘ؼَ رلَؽ ٗي٣ي 

س أًٝخ، كؤهٌ ٝحُي١ أُٞحف حُوٜي٣َ حُٔظٔٞؿش حُظ٢ هي ٝ ؿيٛخ ٣ٞٓخ ػ٠ِ كخكش حُط٣َن ٖٓ ػزج٘خ حُؼو٤َ ػ٠ِ ح٤ُٔي

ٝؿخء ح٤ُٔي أًٝخ . حُؼخّ، ٝحُظ٢ هي ًخٕ ٓلظلظخً رٜخ ٧ٗـخٍ أهَٟ، ٝهخّ رخٓظؼٔخُٜخ ك٢ ا٬ٛف كٞٝ ح٫ٓظلٔخّ

.ُٔي ٣ي حُؼٕٞ  

ًخٕ ٛٞطٚ . ، ريأ ح٤ُٔي أًٝخ رَٝح٣ش هٜظٚٝر٤٘ٔخ ًخٕ ٝحُي١ ٝح٤ُٔي أًٝخ ٣َكؼخٕ ٛلخثق حُوٜي٣َ حَُٔطؼ٘ش     

أهزَ ٝحُي١ أٗٚ ًخٕ ٓظِٝؿخ ٖٓ ح٧هض حٌُزَٟ . كخىحً ٝؿ٤ِخً كٞم حُٜٞص حَُػي١ حُوخكض ُِٜلخثق حُٔؼي٤ٗش

حٟطَ رؼي ًُي إٔ ٣ظًَٜٔخ . ٤ُِٔيس أًٝخ حُلخ٤ُش ك٢ ح٤ُخرخٕ، ٝ أٗٚ ٍُم ٖٓ ًُي حُِٝحؽ  رطلِش حٜٓٔخ ٤ًًٞٞ

٣ٌَخ ر٤ِ٘ش اك٠خٍٛٔخ ٫كوخ ، ٝ ٌُٖ رؼي ٓلَٙ رو٤َِ كيع ٓخ ُْ ٣ٌٖ ك٢ حُلٔزخٕ، كوي ٌُِٛخد ٝ حُؼَٔ ك٢ أٓ

ُوي ًخٗض ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ حُلخ٤ُش ٛـ٤َس آٌٗحى، ٝط١ٍٞض . طٞك٤ض ُٝؿظٚ رٔزذ َٓٝ ؿخٓٞ أٛخد ٓؼيطٜخ

حُؼ٤٘و٤ٖ، ٜٗخء ٌٛٙ حُؼ٬هش ر٤ٖ ارلٔخهظٜخ ك٢ ػ٬هش ؿ٤َ َٗػ٤ش ٓغ ٍؿَ ٢ٓء حُٔٔؼش، أٍحىص ػخثِظٜخ رِٜلش 

ك٘ظٔض ُٝحؿخً ط٤ِ٤ًٞخً 
2
٫ رؤّ ٖٓ ٌٛح ح٧َٓ كوي ًخٗخ ٗٔزخء ك٢ ًَ . ٤ُٚ رؤهض ُٝؿظٚ حُٔظٞكخسا٣َٓؼخ ٝأٍِٓٞح  

ِٚ ػ٠ِ حٌَُ٘ حُٔطِٞد، . ح٧كٞحٍ ٓٔخ ًخٕ ٤ٌَٓ٘ ٟٝؼخ ؿ٤يح ُِطلِش ػ٘يٓخ طؤط٢ ُِؼ٤ٖ ٓؼٜٔخ ٌُٖ ح٧ٍٓٞ ُْ ط٘ظ

ٟخع أ٤ٗ٘ٚ ر٤ٖ . أٓخ حُِٝؿش، كآٙ ٖٓ حُِٝؿش. ْ ٣ٔظطغ ؿٔغ أؿَس حُظًٌَسػخٓخً رؼي ػخّ ًخٕ ٣ئؿَ هيّٝ حر٘ظٚ ٧ٗٚ ُ

.أٛٞحص ىهيهش ٓطَهظٚ  

ٗل٘ق ح٤ُٔي أًٝخ كِوٚ ٝ أًَٔ كي٣ؼٚ هخث٬ إٔ ػَٔ حُلظخس ح٥ٕ أٍرؼش ػَ٘س ػخٓخ ٝ ٢ٛ ىحثٔخ  ٓخ طظَٞٓ ا٤ُٚ      

حُٔؼَٝف ح١ٌُ هيٓٚ ا٤ُْٜ ػ٘يٓخ ٓظَ ػ٠ِ  رؤٕ ٣ؤط٢ رٜخ ُظؼ٤ٖ ٓغ ػخثِظٜخ حُلو٤و٤ش، ك٤غ إٔ ح٧هَرخء هي ٗٔٞح

ٛل٤ق أٗٚ ُْ ٣ََٓ حُٔخٍ حٌُؼ٤َ ٌُٖٝ ُٞ . حر٘ظْٜ ٝ حطوٌٛخ ُٝؿش ُٚ، ٝٛخْٛ ح٥ٕ ٣ؼٌرٕٞ حر٘ظٚ رٔزذ ٛـَٙ ُٜخ

.ًخٗٞح ٣ؼِٕٔٞ كو٢، ُٞ ًخٗٞح ٣ؼِٕٔٞ ٤ًق ط٤َٔ ح٧كٞحٍ ٛ٘خ  

".إٔ ٣ٌٕٞ أٓخٓخ ٛ٘خ، رـخٗز٢ ك٢ ًَ ح٧كٞحٍ، ُْ حُِّٞ ٝ ٌٓخٕ حر٘ظ٢ ٣ـذ:"ػْ هخٍ رظٜ٘ي       

."أؿَ ٌٛح ٛل٤ق:"كَى ػ٤ِٚ ٝحُي١  

ػ٠ِ ًَ كخٍ ُوي هٔض رز٤غ حُلٜخٕ ٝ رؼٞ ح٤ٗ٧خء ح٧هَٟ ٝ حٓظطؼض رط٣َوش ٓخ َٗحء طًٌَس ٓلَ ٖٓ "

حُيٍؿش حُؼخُؼش ػَ هط١ٞ طخ٣ٞ ٓخٍٝ
3

ٗظَ ح٤ُٔي أًٝخ ." ، ٝٓٞف طَٜ ٤ًًٞٞ ٓخٕ ك٢ ح٧ٓزٞع ح٧ٍٝ ٖٓ ٓزظٔزَ

ٓٞف ُٖ أ٠ٔ٘ٗ ٓؼَٝكي إ هخٓض ُٝؿظي ٝ "١ ٌُٖٝ ٝحُي١ ًخٕ ٣ليم ك٢ ٤ًْ ٢ِٓء رخُٔٔخ٤َٓ ح٠ُ ٝحُي

."رخ٫ٛظٔخّ ر٤ًٌٞٞ ٓخٕ كٔٞف طٌٕٞ ٝك٤يس"ٝ كٍٞ ٗظَٙ ا٢ُ " حر٘ظي  

                                                 
1
 .٢ٛ ٗٞع ٖٓ أهيّ أٗٞحع ُلخثق حُظزؾ حٍُٜٔ٘ٞس ك٢ ح٣٫ُٞخص حُٔظليس  
2
 . ٛٞ حُِٝحؽ ح١ٌُ ٣ظْ ػويٙ ٓغ ؿ٤خد أكي حُطَك٤ٖ ٢حُِٝحؽ حُظ٤ًِٞ  
3
 .٣ٍٞ١ش ك٢ حُلَد حُؼخ٤ُٔش حُؼخ٤ٗشَٓس حُزل٣َش ح٤ُخرخ٤ٗش ح٫ٓزَحاػزخٍس ػٖ ٓل٤٘ش ًخٗض طؼَٔ طلض  
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ًٜٞٗخ ١لِش، ًخٗض  ِٝٛض ٤ًًٞٞ ٓخٕ ك٢ ٓزظٔزَ، ٝهي ًِٛض ٖٓ ٓظَٜٛخ كوي ًخٗض طزيٝ ًخَٓأس أًؼَ ٖٓ     

حُؼ٤٘خٕ حُٔ٘ظلوظخٕ ٝح٧ٓ٘خٕ حُزخٍُس : جش حُـْٔ ٝ ٌٓظِ٘س حُٜيٍ، ًٝؤٜٗخ ٗٔوش أٗؼ٣ٞش ٖٓ ٝحُيٛخٓٔظِه٤َٜس حُوخٓش 

ه٤َٖٗ ٖٓ أ٤ُخف حٌٍُس، ٝحُلٌحء ؤٗٚ ًٝٝحُ٘ؼَ ح٧ٓٞى حُٔ٘ظٜذ حَُٔر١ٞ رط٤ٖ ٝحُٔؤّٞ رـ٤َ آؼخٕ ا٠ُ ه٤ٖٔٔ 

.٤٘خ رلوَأط٠ رٜخ ح٤ُٔي أًٝخ ٝهيٜٓخ اُ. ًح حٌُؼذ حُؼخ٢ُ ٓغ حُـٞحٍد حُز٠٤خء  

حُٜـ٤َس ٓخٓخًٞ ٛ٘خ كظخس ٤ًًش ؿيح ك٢ : "ٟٝغ ٣يٙ حُو٘٘ش حٌُٔظِ٘س ػ٠ِ ٍأ٢ٓ َُِٔس ح٠ُٝ٧ ك٢ ك٤خطٚ هخث٬     

."حُٔيٍٓش ٝ ٓٞف طٔخػيى ك٢ ىٍٝٓي ٣خ ٤ًًٞٞ  

ً٘ض هي ٍٓٔض ك٢ ٢ً٘ٛ ٍٛٞس ُلظخس . ُوي طل٣َض هيّٝ ٤ًًٞٞ ر٘ٞم ًز٤َ ٓؼظويس أٜٗخ ٓظٌٕٞ ه٤ِِش ٍٝك٢     

طويٓض . ًخٗض ه٤زش أ٢ِٓ ًز٤َس ٝ ٝحٟلش. ٗل٤ِش ٝ ٣ٞ١ِش، ٌُٖٝ ػ٠ِ ؿٔخٍ ٝط٣ٌٜذ ُْ أهظ٤ٜ٘ٔخ رؼي: ٢٘ط٘زٜ

.٤ًًٞٞ ا٠ُ ح٧ٓخّ روـَ ٝٓخ ُزؼض إٔ طَحؿؼض رخٗل٘خءس ٛـ٤َس ٟٝلٌض رَهش ٢ٛٝ طيكغ ٗلظ٤ٜخ رؤٗخِٜٓخ  

حٗظلض ٝحُيط٢ ر٤ًٌٞٞ ٓخٕ     
1
٫ُظلخم رٔيٍٓش أ٤ٌ٣َٓش، ًٔخ رؼ٤يح ٝطليػظخ ُٞهض ٣ٞ١َ ػٖ ح٤ُخرخٕ ٝػٖ ح 

طليػظخ أ٠٣خ ػٖ حُؼ٤خد حُظ٢ ٓٞف طلظخؽ ا٤ُٜخ ٤ًًٞٞ ٓخٕ ٝػٖ ح٧ٓخًٖ حُظ٢ طزخع ك٤ٜخ أؿٞى حُ٘ٞػ٤خص، ٝر٤٘ٔخ 

ح٫رظٔخٓش حُٔوظل٤ش هِق . ً٘ض أٍحهزٜٔخ حًظ٘لض أٗٚ هي طْ هيحػ٢، كٌٜٙ حُلظخس ٤ُٔض رطلِش ٝاٗٔخ حَٓأس ٗخٟـش

حُٞؿٚ ٓزْٜ ٝ ٌُٖ : َأٜٓخ ، ٝ ؿ٤ِس ؿيح، طٔخٓخ ًب٣ٔخءس ٝحُيط٢ ػ٘يٓخ ٣وّٞ ٝحُي١ رظٞر٤وٜخأٗخِٜٓخ ٣َ١ٝوش ا٣ٔخثٜخ ر

ُوي هخد ٍؿخث٢، ًخٗض ٍٝف . ٤ٗجخ ٓخ ، ٍرٔخ ٍٝكٜخ، ٌٓ٘ٔ٘شً رٟٞٞف، ًوطؼش ٖٓ حُل٣ََ ٟٓٞٞػش ك٢ حُٔخء

.٤ًًٞٞ ٓخٕ ٓلـُٞس ر٤ٖ ٓظَٜٛخ ؿ٤َ ح٤ٗ٧ن ٝر٤ٖ حرظٔخٓظٜخ حُٔٔـٞٗش هِق أٗخِٜٓخ  

ريأص ٤ًًٞٞ ٓخٕ ىٍحٓظٜخ ك٢ حُٜق حُؼخُغ، ك٤غ ًخٗض أى٠ٗ ٢٘ٓ رٔٔظٟٞ ٝحكي، ٌُٖٝ ٓخ ُزؼض إٔ      

ُْ ٣ٌٖ ٛ٘خى حٌُؼ٤َ ٧ٓخػيٛخ ك٤ٚ ا٫ إٔ أىٍرٜخ ػ٠ِ ٗطن رؼٞ أُلخظ ح٧كَف ٝ رخ٧هٚ . طـخُٝط٢٘ رَٔػش

ُلخكش، : "ٗظيٍد ػ٠ِ كَف ح٬ُّ خكل٢ ًَ ٛزخف ٝ ك٢ ٣َ١و٘خ ا٠ُ ٓيٍٓظ٘خ ح٣َُل٤ش ً٘." حَُحء"ٝ " ح٬ُّ"كَك٢ 

ٍؿَ، أٍٗذ، هَػش، ا١خٍ، : "ٝػ٘ي ػٞىط٘خ ظَٜحً ً٘خ ٗظيٍد ػ٠ِ كَف حَُحء." ِٓق، رِي، ؿٍٔٞ، حٌُٔظزش

ًٍٞ".
2

.ًخٕ ًُي ٗطخم كي٣ؼ٘خ، ٝى٣خً ٝ ٌُٖ ؿ٤َ ٓٔظغ  

ُٔش ػ٠ِ ١َ٣َٓ، ك٢ اكيٟ ٤ُخ٢ُ ٗٞكٔزَ حُزخٍىس ٝر٤٘ٔخ ًخٗض ح٣َُخف حُؼِـ٤ش طؼٜق ك٢ حُوخٍؽ، ً٘ض ؿخ     

ح١ٌُ ٣٘خ٢ًٍ٘ ك٤ٚ أه٢، ٝكـؤس ٝر٤٘ٔخ ً٘ض أهّٞ رظ٤١َذ ٣يح١ حُٔظ٘ووش ػ٠ِ ٟٞء حُٜٔزخف، اً ٣طَم أكيْٛ 

رخد حٍُِٔ٘ رؼ٘ق، ُوي ًخٗض ٤ًًٞٞ ٓخٕ ًٝخٗض طظَٜف رٜٔظ٣َ٤ش، ُْ طٌٖ طِزْ ٓؼطلخ ًٝخٗض أٓ٘خٜٗخ طٜطي 

هخىطٜخ . ٌٖ طِزْ ك٢ هي٤ٜٓخ ٟٓٞ ٗؼخ٫ هل٤لخ ٜٓ٘ٞػخ ٖٓ حُوٖٖٓ حُزَى، ًٔخ أٜٗخ ًخٗض كخك٤ش حُوي٤ٖٓ طو٣َزخ كِْ ط

.ٝحُيط٢ ا٠ُ حُٔطزن ٝريأص طـ٢ِ اٗخء حُ٘خ١، ػْ أٗخٍص ا٢ُ ٝأه٢ رخ٣٩ٞحء ا٠ُ حُلَحٕ  

حٓظِو٤ض رٌٕٔٞ طخّ ٓلخُٝش ٓٔخع ٓخ ٣يٍٝ ر٤ٜ٘ٔخ ٝ ٢ٌُ٘ ُْ أٓظطغ ٓٔخع حٌُؼ٤َ ٓغ طوِذ أه٢ حُٔظٞحَٛ      

ٌَُٔ ٝحُ٘ـخٍ حُٜٔـ٢ ٛٔخ حٌُِحٕ أط٤خ ر٤ًٌٞٞ ٓخٕ ا٤ُ٘خ ك٢ ٌٛح حُٞهض ً٘ض ػ٠ِ. ٝٗو٤َ ٝحُي١ ٛخ هي . ػِْ رؤٕ حُ

ِٝٛظخ ا٠ُ حُـَكش ح٥ٕ ٝطظخَٛص أٗخ رخُّ٘ٞ، أػطض ٝحُيط٢ ٤ًًٞٞ ٓخٕ ه٤ٜٔخ، ٝهخٓض ريكؼ٢ ؿخٗزخ ُظلٔق ُٜخ 

                                                 
1
٢ٛ ٓوطغ ٠٣خف ا٠ُ آهَ حٌُِٔش ك٢ حُِـش ح٤ُخرخ٤ٗش ٝ ٣َِٓ ا٠ُ ح٫كظَحّ ، كخ٥ٕ ٝ رؼي إٔ حًظ٘لض ٓخٓخًٞ إٔ ٤ًًٞٞ كظخس ًز٤َس  

 .أٛزلض طٜخكذ حٜٓٔخ روٍٞ ٓخٕ حكظَحٓخ ُٜخ
2
 : خٓزش ك٢ حُِـش حُؼَر٤شحٟطٍَص ا٠ُ طـ٤٤َ طَط٤ذ حٌُِٔخص ػٖ حُ٘ٚ ح٧ٍٝ ُظٌٕٞ ح٧كَف ٓ٘  

"every morning walking to our rural school: land, leg, library, loan, lot; every afternoon returning 

home: ran, rabbit, rim, rinse, roll." 

:land ٍٝأ-:legٍَؿ:library-حٌُٔظزش-loan :ِٓق-lot :هَػش-ran :ًٍٞ-rabbit :أٍٗذ-:rim ٍا١خ-rinse :ٍٞٔؿ-roll 

 ُلخكش:
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أهَٟ كبٜٗٔخ ٣ًٝي، ٗؼَص رب٣ٔخءطٜخ  ؿيحً طؼٞى٣ٖ ا٤ُٜٔخ ٫ٝ طظ٤ًَٜٔخ أريح َٓس: ٓـخ٫ ُِّ٘ٞ، ػْ هخُض ُٜخ رَٜحٓش

.حُو٤َٜس  

حٓظِو٤ض ١ٞحٍ ح٤َُِ ر٬ كَحى ك٢ ٌٓخ٢ٗ ح٤٠ُن هٞكخً ٖٓ إٔ أططلَ ػ٠ِ ظَٜٛخ ح٠ُوْ، َُٝٔط٤ٖ أٝ ػ٬ع      

ٝك٢ حُٜزخف ٝؿيص ه٤ٔٚ ٝحُيط٢ ٓط١ٞ . هخٓض هيٜٓخ حُٔظـٔيس رٞهِ هي٢ٓ ػْ طَحؿؼض ا٠ُ ٌٓخٜٗخ رَٔػش

ُْ طؤص رخ٤ًش ا٠ُ ُِٓ٘٘خ َٓس أهَٟ، ٝ ٢ٌُ٘ . خك٤ش ٌٝٓخٕ ٤ًًٞٞ ٓخٕ رخٍى ك٢ ح٣ََُٔرظَط٤ذ ػ٠ِ حُٞٓخىس ح٩ٟ

ََّ ٟلٌٜخ ًؼ٤َح ٝ ٌُٖ ر٤ٖ حُل٤ٖ  أػِْ أٜٗخ ًخٗض طز٢ٌ، كوي ً٘ض ًؼ٤َح ٓخ أٍٟ ػ٤٘خٛخ ٓ٘ظلوظ٤ٖ ٝ ٓلَٔط٤ٖ، ه

. كوي ريأ رخُظ٢ٗ٬ ٖٓ هِش ح٫ٛظٔخّ ٝح٥هَ ًخٗض طٌٍَ ػخىطٜخ ريكغ ٗلظ٤ٜخ رؤٗخِٜٓخ، أٓخ طي٣ٍز٘خ ح٢ٓٞ٤ُ ػ٠ِ ح٧ُلخظ

ًخٗض ط٢٘ٔ  رٜٔض كخ٤ٗش ًظل٤ٜخ ٌٝٓٔٔش ًظزٜخ رٌِظخ ًٍحػ٤ٜخ ، ٝػ٘يٓخ ً٘ض أكخىػٜخ رِـظ٢ ح٤ُخرخ٤ٗش ح٤ًٌَُش 

.ًخٗض طٜلق كَٝك٢ رٌٖٛ ٗخٍى  

٣َُخف ه٣ٞش ٣ؤط٢ حَُر٤غ رخًَح ك٢ حُٞحى١، كظٌٕٞ حُٔٔخء ٛخك٤ش ٓغ رَٝىس ٛٞحء كزَح٣َ،أٓخ ك٢ ٓخٍّ كظٌٕٞ ح     

ٝىحكجش، ٝ طَه٢ِ حٍُِٛٞ حُز٣َش أٍح٢ٟ حُٜلَحء، ٝ طٌٕٞ  ٍٝٝى حًٌُِٞزَ
1
٫ طِحٍ ه٠َحء حُِٕٞ ٝ ؿ٤َ ىروش  

حُ٘زخطخص حُظ٢ ريأص رخُ٘ٔٞ، ٝ طزيأ حُيكؼش ح٠ُٝ٧ ٖٓ  ش٫ٝٛوش رؼي، ٣ٌٕٝٞ حََُٓ ٖٛ طلض ح٧هيحّ، ٝط٘ظَ٘ ٍحثل

ٔ٘خم طـ٤َّ ِٓحؽ ٤ًًٞٞ ٓخٕ ٨ُك٠َ، كوي أٛزلض أًؼَ حرظٜخؿخ، كظ٠ ٓغ طـ٤َُّ حُ. حُطٔخ١ْ رخُ٘ٔٞ رِٜٞٗخ ح٧ه٠َ

ح٤ُٔي أًٝخ ٝح١ٌُ ًخٕ ٣ٔوض حُو٤خىس، أٛزل٘خ ًؼ٤َح ٓخ َٗحٙ  ٣وٞى ٤ٓخٍطٚ حُلٍٞى حُوي٣ٔش حُـزَحء ػ٠ِ ٣َ١ن ُِٓ٘٘خ، 

ٗؼَص . ًخ ٓؼْٜ ه٢ًٝخٗض ٤ًًٞٞ ٓخٕ طِٞف ا٤ُ٘خ رٍَٔٝ أك٤خٗخ ٢ٛٝ ؿخُٔش ك٢ حُٔوؼي ح٧ٓخ٢ٓ، ُْ طٌٖ ح٤ُٔيس أٝ

د ٤ًًٞٞ ٓخٕ ـــ ط٣ِٞلٜخ حُٔٔظَٔ، ٝٗؼَٛخ ح٧ٓٞى حُ٘خػْ ح١ٌُ أٛزق ٓغ  َُّ إٔ طِي حَُك٬ص ًخٗض ٓ٘طِن طـ

حُظـؼ٤ي حُيحثْ ًظِش ٓظ٘خرٌش ٖٓ حُ٘ؼ٤َحص حُو٤َٜس حُٜخثـش، ٝر٤ٖ ًظزٜخ حُٔي٤ٍٓش ًخٗض طلَٔ ٗٔوخ ٖٓ ٓـ٬ص 

ٓٞىٍٕ ٣ٌَٖٓ ٝكٞطٞر١٬
2

َٓكش ؿيح، كوي ًخٗض طِزْ حُؼ٤خد حُِٔهَكش رخُطزؼخص ٝح٣ُِٔ٘ش ، أٓخ ػ٤خرٜخ كـيص 

رخُلٞح٢ٗ، ًٔخ أٜٗخ حٗظَص ُٝؿ٤ٖ ٖٓ ح٧ك٣ٌش حُٜٔ٘ٞػش ٖٓ حُـِي ح٣ُٞٔي١
3

حُز٢٘ حُِٕٞ ٝحُِٔهَف رـِي 

أطًٌَٛخ ح٥ٕ ٢ٛٝ طوظخٍ هطٞحطٜخ رلٌٍ ٗي٣ي  كٞم حُٔطزخص حُز٠٤خء. حُظٔٔخف
4
.حُوخىػش ػ٠ِ حُط٣َن حُو١ِٞ   

ُؼِٜٔخ ًحٛزخٕ ا٠ُ ػَٝ : "ًخٗض ٝحُيط٢ ك٢ ريح٣ش ح٧َٓ طَحهذ ًٛخرْٜ ٝا٣خرْٜ رٔظؼش ٗي٣يس هخثِش أك٤خٗخ     

طًَٞٛخ ك٢ "ٝ رؼي ه٤َِ ًخٗض ػ٤٘خٛخ طَٔف رؼ٤يحً ٝطوٍٞ رظلٌَ " ٤ٓ٘ٔخث٢ كـ٤ٔغ حُٔل٬ص ٓـِوش ك٢ ٌٛح حُٞهض

".٘شحٍُِٔ٘ َٓس أهَٟ، ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ ٝك٤يس ػخ٤ٗش، طِي حَُٔأس ح٤ٌُٔٔ  

رؼي ًُي ٝػ٘يٓخ ًخٗض ٤ًًٞٞ ٓخٕ طَٔ ر٘خ أٝ طؼٞى ٓؼ٢ ك٢ ٣َ١وٜخ ا٠ُ ُِٜٓ٘خ ٛخٍص ٝحُيط٢ طٔؤُٜخ ػٖ أكٞحٍ 

ؿخُزخ ٓخ . ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ ـــ ٤ًق طو٢٠ ٝهظٜخ ك٢ ٌٛٙ ح٣٧خّ حُٔٔطَس أٝ حُؼخٛلش، أٝ ٌٛٙ ح٣٧خّ حُيحكجش أٝ حُزخٍىس

٬٣ًِ، ٗلٖ ػ٠ِ ٓخ ٣َحّ، ٌُٖٝ ك٢ رؼٞ ح٧ك٤خٕ ًخٗض ٗلظٜخ ٌَٗح ؿ: ًخٗض ح٧ؿٞرش ٫ طظوط٠ ٗطخم حُٔـخ٬ٓص

حَُ٘حد، ىحثٔخ طَ٘د، ٝ طظ٘خؿَ، ٛ٘خ ًخٗض ٝحُيط٢ : حُؼ٣ِٞش ط٘وِذ ػ٠ِ أٓ٘خٜٗخ ٣ٝـيٝ ٛٞطٜخ ٍه٤وخ ؿيح ٝ طوٍٞ

.حٛز١َ كو٣َزخ ٓٞف طظِٝؿ٤ٖ ٝطٌٛز٤ٖ رؼ٤يح: طوٍٞ ُٜخ رؼزخص  

                                                 
1
 .ٍٝٝى حًٌُِٞزَ ٢ٛ ٗزخطخص ٤ًٞٗٚ ٛـ٤َس ط٘ظَ٘ رخُٔ٘خ١ن حُٜلَح٣ٝش رٌؼَس ٝػ٘يٓخ ط٘ٔٞ طِظٜن رؤ١ ٢ٗء ٣ِٜٔٔخ 
2
ًخٗض حُٔ٘خكٔش ر٤ٜ٘ٔخ ٗي٣يس ك٤غ . ٍٜٓ٘ٞط٤ٖ ٌٓ٘ أًؼَ ٖٓ ه٤ٖٔٔ ػخٓخ ٖٓٞىٍٕ ٣ٌَٖٓ ٝ كٞطٞر١٬  ػزخٍس ػٖ ٓـِظ٤ٖ أ٤ٌ٣َٓظ٤ 

 . هزخٍ حُٔظؼِوش رخ٧ك٬ّ ٝ حُٔٔؼ٤ِٖ ٜٓلٞرش رٍٜٞ ٝ ٓوخ٫ص ٝ ٓوخر٬ص ٓغ أَٜٗ ٗـّٞ حُٔخكش ح٤ٌ٣َٓ٧شًخٗظخ طؼَٟخٕ آهَ ح٧
3
حُـِي ح٣ُٞٔي١ ٛٞ ػزخٍس ػٖ ٗٞع ٖٓ أٗٞحع حُـِٞى حُظ٢ ٣ٌٕٞ ٜٓيٍٛخ آخ ٖٓ ح٧روخٍ أٝ حُـ٫ِٕ أٝ حُو٘خ٣َُ ٝ حُظ٢ طٔظؼَٔ ك٢   

ٌٛح حُ٘ٞع ٖٓ حُـِٞى رخُ٘ؼٞٓش ٝ حَُهش ، ًٔخ أٗٚ ٗي٣ي حُظؤػَ رخ٤ُٔخٙ حُٔخُلش حُظ٢ هي طلٔي  ٛ٘غ ح٧ك٣ٌش ٝ حُلوخثذ ٝ حُؼ٤خد، ٝ ٣ظٜق

 .ُٞٗٚ ٝ ؿٔخُٚ
4
 .حُٔطزخص حُز٠٤خء ٢ٛ حُلـٞحص حُظ٢ طٌٕٞ ٓوظزجش طلض حُوَ٘س حُٔخُلش حُول٤لش ٝ طول٢ ريحهِٜخ ٤ٓخٙ ٓخُلش ٓظَٓزش ٖٓ حُزلَ 
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ش أهلخٛخ ا٠ُ ٍِٓػش أًٝخ، ػخى ا٠ُ ُِٓ٘٘خ ٝأهزَ ٝحُي١ إٔ َٓس ٖٓ حَُٔحص ٝرؼي إٔ أَٝٛ ٓخثن حُ٘خك٘     

ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ طِِٔض هِق ٗخك٘ظٚ ر٤٘ٔخ ًخٕ ٣ٟٞذ ح٤ٗ٧خء ٝأٜٗخ ًخىص طيػٚ ٣وظِٜخ ٫ُٞ  إٔ طيهِض ح٫ر٘ش ٝٓلزظٜخ 

ؼـذ، ٝٛٞ كخؿَ، طٞهق ه٬٤ِ ٤ُِظو٢ أٗلخٓٚ ـــ كوي ًخٕ كخهيح أػٜخرٚ طٔخٓخـــ ػْ أًَٔ كي٣ؼٚ هخث٬ً رظ. ُظ٘وٌ ك٤خطٜخ

أؿَ اٗٚ ٧َٓ ؿ٤َ "حُؼ٤٘٤ٖ أٗٚ ُْ ٣َ أريح ٝػ٠ِ ح٬١٩م ك٢ ك٤خطٚ حَٓأس ٣خرخ٤ٗش ػِٔش، ِٛ ٝحُي١ ٍأٓٚ رٞهخٍ هخث٬ 

.ٝريأ ٣٘وَ رؤٛخرؼٚ ػ٠ِ ًٍزظٚ" فٓؤُٞ  

رخطض ح٤ُِخ٢ُ أًؼَ ٫ًٞ١ ح٥ٕ، ٝػ٘يٓخ ًخٗض آ٫ّ حُ٘و٤وش     
1
وظ٢ ؿ٤َ ُيٟ ٝحُيط٢ طيكؼ٢٘ هخٍؽ حٍُِٔ٘ ٖٓ ٗل 

ًٝحص ٣ّٞ ٝر٤٘ٔخ ًخٗض ح٣َُخف حُيحكجش طلّٞ ك٢ُٞ ًٝؼ٤ذ . حُٔلظِٔش ػ٠ِ ٗل٢ٔ، ً٘ض أًٛذ ٝأطـٍٞ ك٢ حُٜلَحء

َُٛ حَُر٤غ ٣َكَف ٓغ ٍٝٝى حُو٘وخٕ حُٜلَحء حُٔـِوش
2

، ٝحُل٘خثٖ طظٔخ٣َ ك٢ كِي ٛخىة، حٓظِو٤ض كٞم 

ش اً رٜٞص ػٌد ٝؿ٢ِ ٣وطغ ظِٔش ح٤ُِِش حََُٓ ح٧ر٤ٞ طلض ٗـ٤َس ٝكخُٝض ح٫هظلخء، ٝر٤٘ٔخ ً٘ض ٓٔظِو٤

:حُزخٛظش  

 ٗلخٙ  كَٔحء ػ٠ِ حٌُؤّ رٟٞٞف

 طَ٘د حُ٘ز٤ٌ حُز٘لٔـ٢ 

 ٝ ُٔٞف طَهٚ حَُٝف

ُوي ًخٗض ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ ٝ ٢ٛ ػ٠ِ ٓخ ٣زيٝ طـٔغ ح٧ُٛخٍ، ط٘ل٢٘ ػْ طوطق ٝ طوق ٝ ٖٓ ػْ طٌَٔ حُزلغ، ًخٗض      

ل٤ٜ٘خ ح٤٘٣َُُٖ، ػْ ٝ رلًَش ٓلخؿجش ريأص طَهٚ ٍهٜش ؿ٤ِِش، ط٘ظَ ا٠ُ رخهش حٍُِٛٞ ك٢ ٣يٛخ رٌَٔ هخك٠ش ؿ

طٞهلض رؼيٛخ ُظٌَٔ هطق حٍُِٛٞ ٝطٔظ٘٘وٜخ رؼٔن، ًٝخٗض ط٠لي رَهش ٝ ؿٔخٍ ٖٓ طِي حُل٘ـَس حَُٔٔحء 

ُْ أىٍى حُٔـِٟ ٖٓ ٍٛٞس حُؼظَٔش طِي حُظ٢ ٛ٘ؼظٜخ رو٤خُٜخ حُٞحٓغ، ٌُٖٝ ٌٛح حُْٞٛ ح١ٌُ . ٍحكؼش ٍأٜٓخ ر٘ٔٞم

ش حُزظ٬ص حُزخ٤ُش ٝح٧ٍٝحم ح٤َُِٓش ٝحُٜلَحء حُٔ٘ؼُِش ا٠ُ ه٤خٍ ؿخٓق ٣زؼغ ٌٛٙ حُٔظؼش ٌٝٛح ح٫ٗـٔخّ كٍٞ رخه

أٝهق ٛٞص كًَظ٢ ٍهٜظٜخ، ٝريأص ػ٤٘خٛخ طظٔغ، ٍٝهزظٜخ طظ٘٘ؾ، ًوطش طزلغ ػٖ . ؿؼ٢ِ٘ أطلَى رخٍطزخى

٢، ػْ كـؤس ٝرزٜـش ر٣َجش ك٣َٔظٜخ، ٝػ٘يٓخ ُٔلظ٢٘ ر٤ٖ حُ٘ـ٤َحص ٗؼَص رو٘ؼ٣ََس َٓػزش طـ١َ ك٢ ػَٝه

:ٗؼَص ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ ح٧ُٛخٍ كُٜٞخ ٠ٓٝض ك٢ ٣َ١وٜخ ٢ٛٝ طـ٢٘  

...طظٔخه٢ طظٔخه٢ حُزظ٬ص ٓغ ح٣َُخف  

ُْ أٜٗي . ًخٗض طِي آهَ َٓس أٍٟ ك٤ٜخ ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ كوي ٝحكظٜخ ح٤ُ٘ٔش هزَ كٜخى حَُر٤غ رؼي اٛخرظٜخ رٌحص حَُثش     

ٗض ٓلِٗش ؿيح ٝإٔ ح٤ُٔيس أًٝخ هي ريص  ٓٔخُٔش،ًٔخ أهزَط٢٘ إٔ حٌُخٖٛ هي ؿ٘خُطٜخ ٌُٖٝ أ٢ٓ أهزَط٢٘ أٜٗخ ًخ

رخٌُخى : ػزَ ػٖ ٓو٣َش حُلَحم حُط٣َٞ ر٤ٖ ح٧ّ ٝحُطلِش ٝػٖ حُِوخء حُو٤َٜ ح٧ٓي ر٤ٜ٘ٔخ، ك٤غ هخُض ٤ًًٞٞ ٓخٕ

طِي ح٩ٗؼخٍحص ًحص  رؼي ًُي هٔ٘خ رخٌُٛخد ُٔٔخػيطٜخ ك٢ ٟٝغ حُؼ٘خ٣ٖٝ ٝحُطٞحرغ حُز٣َي٣ش ػ٠ِ. ه٤٠٘خ ػخٓخ ٓؼخ

.حُلٞح٢ٗ حُٔٞىحء  

. ٝػ٘ي حٗظٜخء حُلٜخى ٍكَ ح٤ُٔي أًٝخ ٤ًًٝٞٞ ٓخٕ ػٖ حُٞحى١، ُْٝ ٗٔٔغ ٜٓ٘ٔخ أٝ َٗحٛٔخ ٓـيىح رؼي ًُي     

أظٖ إٔ ح٤ُٔي أًٝخ هي ٝؿي ػ٬ٔ، َُرٔخ كخٍّ ػٔخٍس أٝ ؿخَٓ ٛلٕٞ ك٢ ٓي٣٘ش ًز٤َس، أٓخ ٤ًًٞٞ ٓخٕ كَرٔخ 

.  ًزَص ٝٝؿيص ٣َٗي ك٤خطٜخ  

                                                 
1
٤ٜ٣ٝذ ٌٛح حُ٘ٞع ٖٓ حُٜيحع ؿِءح ٝحكيح ٖٓ حَُأّ أ١ رٌَ٘ . ػٖ ًَ آ٫ّ ح٧ٗٞحع ح٧هَٟ ٖٓ حُٜيحع (حُ٘و٤وش ) طوظِق آ٫ّ حُٜيحع حُٜ٘ل٢  

ٝحَُٔأس أًؼَ ػَٟش ُ٘ٞرخطٚ ٤ٓ٫ٝٔخ ك٢ َٓكِش ٖٓ ح٤ُؤّ ُظـ٤َ ٓؼي٫ص . ٖٓ حَُؿخٍ ١ٞحٍ ك٤خطْٜ %8ٖٓ حُ٘ٔخء ٝ% ٣ٝ25ؼخ٢ٗ ٓ٘ٚ . ٜٗل٢

٫ّ ٗي٣يس ٝ كخىس ك٢ حَُأّ ٓغ حُ٘ؼٍٞ رخُـؼ٤خٕ أك٤خٗخ أٝ حُلٔخ٤ٓش طـخٙ ح٠ُٞء، ٝ هي طيّٝ حُلخُش ٖٓ ػ٣َٖ٘ حَُٜٓٞٗخص ح٧ٗؼ٣ٞش ُي٣ٜخ ، ٝ  ٖٓ آػخٍٙ آ

 .ىه٤وش ا٠ُ ٓض ٓخػخص ٝ ٌُٜ٘خ أك٤خٗخ ص طيّٝ ٤ُّٞ ًخَٓ أٝ كظ٠ ٤ٓٞ٣ٖ
2
 .ٗزخص ح٧ك٤ٕٞ ٛٞ ٗٞع ٖٓ حُ٘زخطخص حُظ٢ طظلظق ك٢ حُٜزخف ٝ ط٘ـِن أػ٘خء ح٤َُِ 
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And The Soul Shall Dance 
   

                    It's all right to talk about it now. Most of the principals are dead, except 

of course, me and my younger brother, and possibly Kiyoko Oka, who might be near 

forty-five now, because yes, I'm sure of it, she was fourteen then. I was nine, and my 

brother about four, so he hardly counts at all. Kiyoko's mother is dead, my father is 

dead, my mother is dead, and her father could not have lasted all these years with his 

tremendous appetite for alcohol and pickled chiliesـــ those little yellow ones, so hot 

they could make your mouth hurt; he'd eat them like peanuts and tears would surge 

from his bulging thyroid eyes in great waves and stream down the dark coarse terrain 

of his face. 

     My father farmed then in the desert basin resolutely named Imperial Valley, in the 

township called Westmoreland; twenty acres of tomatoes, ten of summer squash, or 

vice versa, and the Okas lived maybe a mile, mile and a half, across an alkaline road, 

a stretch of greasewood, tumbleweed and white sand, to the south of us. We didn't 

hobnob much with them, because you see, they were a childless couple and we were a 

family: father, mother, daughter, and son, and we went to the Buddhist church on 

Sundays where my mother taught Japanese, and the Okas kept pretty much to 

themselves. I don't mean they were unfriendly; Mr. Oka would sometimes walk over 

(he rarely drove) on rainy days, all dripping wet, short and squat under a soggy 

newspaper, pretending to need a plow-blade or a file, and he would spend the 

afternoon in our kitchen drinking sake and eating chilies with my father. As he got 

progressively drunker, his large mouth would draw down and with the stream of tears, 

he looked like a kindly weeping bullfrog. 

     Not only were they childless, impractical in an area where large families were 

looked upon as labor potentials, but there was a certain strangeness about them. I 

became aware of it the summer our bathhouse burned down, and my father didn't get 

right down to building another, and a Japanese without a bathhouse… well, Mr. Oka 

offered us the use of his. So every night that summer we drove to the Okas for our 

bath, and we came in frequent contact with Mrs. Oka, and this is where I found the 

strangeness.  

     Mrs. Oka was small and spare. Her clothes hung on her like loose skin and when 

she walked, the skirt about her legs gave her a sort of webbed look. She was pretty in 

spite of the boniness and the dull calico and the barren look; I know now that she 

couldn't have been over thirty. Her eyes were large and a little vacant, although once I 

saw them fill with tears; the time I insisted we take the old victrola over and we 

played our Japanese records for her. Some of the songs were sad, and I imagined the 

nostalgia she felt, but my mother said the tears were probably from yawning or from 

the smoke of her cigarettes. I thought my mother resented her for not being more 

hospitable; indeed, never a cup of tea appeared before us, and between them the 

conversation of women was totally absent: the rise and fall of gentle voices, the 

arched eyebrows, the croon of polite surprise. But more than this, Mrs. Oka was 

different. 

     Obviously she was shy, but some nights she disappeared altogether. She would see 

us drive into her yard and then lurch from sight. She was gone all evening. Where 
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could she have hidden in that two-roomed house ـــ where in that silent desert? Some 

nights she would wait out our visit with enormous forbearance, quietly pushing wisps 

of stray hair behind her ears and waving gnats away from her great moist eyes, and 

some nights she moved about with nervous agitation, her khaki canvas shoes slapping 

loudly as she walked. And sometimes there appeared to be welts and bruises on her 

usually smooth brown face, and she would sit solemnly, hands on lap, eyes large and 

intent on us. My mother hurried us home then: "hurry, Masako, no need to wash well; 

hurry." 

     You see, being so poky, I was always last to bathe. I think the Okas bathed after 

we left because my mother often reminded me to keep the water clean. The routine 

was to lather outside the tub (there were buckets and pans and a small wooden stool), 

rinse off the soil and soap, and then soak in the tub of hot water and contemplate. 

Rivulets of perspiration would run down the scalp. 

     When my mother pushed me like this, I dispensed with ritual, rushed a bar of soap 

around me and splashed about a pan of water. So hastily toweled, my wet skin 

strapped the clothes to me, impeding my already clumsy progress. Outside, my 

mother would be murmuring her many apologies and my father, I knew, would be 

carrying my brother whose feet were already sandy. We would hurry home. 

     I thought Mrs. Oka might be insane and I asked my mother about it, but shook her 

head and smiled with her mouth drawn down and said that Mrs. Oka loved her sake. 

This was unusual, yes, but there were other unusual women we knew. Mrs. Nagi was 

brought by her husband from a geisha house; Mrs. Tani was a militant Christian 

Scientist; Mrs. Abe, the midwife, was occult. My mother's statement explained much: 

sometimes Mrs. Oka was drunk and sometimes not. Her taste for liquor and cigarettes 

was a step in the realm of men; unusual for a Japanese wife, but at the time, in that 

place, and to me, Mrs. Oka loved her sake the way my father loved his, in the way of 

Mr. Oka, and the way I loved my candy. That her psychology may have demanded 

this anesthetic, that she lived with something unendurable, did not occur to me. Nor 

did I perceive the violence of emotions that the purple welts indicated ـــ or the 

masochism that permitted her to display these wounds to us. 

     In spite of her masculine habits, Mrs. Oka was never less than a woman. She was 

no lady in the area of social amenities; but the feminine in her was innate and never 

left her. Even in her disgrace, she was a small broken sparrow, slightly floppy, too 

slowly enunciating her few words, too carefully rolling her Bull Durham, cocking her 

small head and moistening the ocher tissue. Her aberration was a protest of the life 

assigned her; it was obstinate, but unobserved, alas, unheeded. "Strange" was the only 

concession we granted her. 

     Toward the end of summer, my mother said we couldn't continue bathing at the 

Okas'; when winter set in we'd catch our death from the commuting and she'd always 

felt dreadful about our imposition on Mrs. Oka. So my father took the corrugated tin 

sheets he'd found on the highway and had been saving for some other use and built up 

our bathhouse again. Mr. Oka came to help. 

     While they raised the quivering tin walls, Mr. Oka began to talk. His voice was 

sharp and clear above the low thunder of the metal sheets. 

     He told my father he had been married in Japan previously to the present Mrs. 

Oka's older sister. He had a child by the marriage, Kiyoko, a girl. He had left the two 

to come to America intending to send for them soon, but shortly after his departure, 

his wife passed away from an obscure stomach ailment. At that time, the present Mrs. 

Oka was young and had foolishly become involved with a man of poor reputation. 

The family was anxious to part the lovers and conveniently arranged a marriage by 
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proxy and sent him his deaf wife's sister. Well that was all right, after all, they were 

kin, and it would be good for the child when she came to join them. But things didn't 

work out that way, year after year he postponed calling for his daughter, couldn't get 

the price of fare together, and the wife ـــ ahhh, the wife, Mr. Oka's groan was lost in 

the rumble of his hammering. 

     He cleared his throat. The girl was now fourteen, he said, and begged to come to 

America to be with her own real family. Those relatives had forgotten the favor he'd 

done in accepting a slightly used bride, and now tormented his daughter for being 

forsaken. True, he'd not sent much money, but if they knew, if they only knew how it 

was here. 

     "Well," he sighed, "who could be blamed? It's only right she be with me anyway." 

     "That's right," my father said. 

     "Well, I sold the horse and some other things and managed to buy a third-class 

ticket on the Taiyo-Maru. Kiyoko will get here the first week of September." Mr. Oka 

glanced toward my father, but my father was peering into a bag of nails. "I'd be much 

obliged to you if your wife and little girl," he rolled his eyes toward me, "would take 

kindly to her. She'll be lonely." 

     Kiyoko-san came in September. I was surprised to see so very nearly a woman; 

short, robust, buxom: the female counterpart of her father; thyroid eyes and protruding 

teeth, straight black hair banded impudently into two bristly shucks, Cuban heels and 

white socks. Mr. Oka brought her proudly to us. 

     "Little Masako here," for the first time to my recollection, he touched me; he put 

his rough fat hand on the top of my head, "is very smart in school. She will help you 

with your school work, Kiyoko," he said. 

     I had so looked forward to Kiyoko-san's arrival. She would be my soul mate; in my 

mind I had conjured a girl of my own proportion: thin and tall, but with refinement 

and beauty I didn't yet possess that would surely some day come to the fore. My 

disappointment was keen and apparent. Kiyoko-san stepped forward shyly, then 

retreated with a short bow and small giggle, her fingers pressed to her mouth. 

     My mother took her away. They talked for a long time ـــ about Japan, about 

enrollment in American school, the clothes Kiyoko-san would need, and where to 

look for the best values. As I watched them, it occurred to me that I had been 

deceived: this was not a child, this was a woman. The smile pressed behind her 

fingers, the way of her nod, so brief, like my mother when father scolded her: the face 

inscrutable, but something ـــ maybe spirit ـــ shrank visibly, like a piece of silk in 

water. I was disappointed; Kiyoko –san's soul was barricaded in her unenchanting 

appearance and the smile she fenced behind her fingers. 

     She started school from third grade, one below me, and as it turned out, she 

quickly passed me by. There wasn't much I could help her with except to drill her on 

pronunciation ـــ the "L" and "R" sounds. Every morning walking to our rural school: 

land, leg, library, loan, lot; every afternoon returning home: ran, rabbit, rim, rinse, 

roll. That was the extent of our communication; friendly but uninteresting.  

     ren ecON alucOy aruc tran enO e giN ـــ the wind outside was icy; I was sitting on 

my bed, my brother's and mine, oiling the cracks in my chapped hands by lamplight ـــ 

someone rapped urgently at our door. It was Kiyoko-san; she was hysterical, she wore 

no warp, her teeth were chattering, and except for the thin straw zori, her feet were 

bare. My mother led her to the kitchen, started a pot of tea, and gestured to my brother 

and me to retire. I lay very still but because of my brother's restless tossing and my 

father's snoring, was unable to hear much. I was aware, thought, that drunken and 

savage brawling had brought Kiyoko-san to us. Presently they came to the bedroom. I 
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feigned sleep. My mother gave Kiyoko-san a gown and pushed me over to make room 

for her. My mother spoke firmly: "tomorrow you will return to them; you must not 

leave them again. They are your people." I could almost feel Kiyoko-san's short nod. 

     All night long I lay cramped and still, afraid to intrude into her hulking back. Two 

or three times her icy feet jabbed into mine and quickly retreated. In the morning I 

found my mother's gown neatly folded on the spare pillow. Kiyoko-san's place in bed 

was cold. 

     She never came to weep at our house again but I know she cried: her eyes were 

often swollen and red. She stopped much of her giggling and routinely pressed her 

fingers to her mouth. Our daily pronunciation drill petered off from lack of interest. 

She walked silently with her shoulders hunched, grasping her books with both arms, 

and when I spoke to her in my halting Japanese, she absently corrected my 

prepositions. 

     Spring comes early in the valley; in February the skies are clear though the air is 

still cold. By March, winds are vigorous and warm and wild flowers dot the desert 

floor, cockleburs are green and not yet tenacious, the sand is crusty underfoot, 

everywhere there is a smell of things growing and the first tomatoes are showing 

green and bald. 

     As the weather changed, Kiyoko-san became noticeably more cheerful, Mr. Oka, 

who hated so to drive, could often be seen steering his dusty old Ford over the road 

that passes our house, and Kiyoko-san sitting in front would sometimes wave gaily to 

us. Mrs. Oka was never with them. I thought of these trips as the westernizing of 

Kiyoko-san: with permanent wave, her straight black hair became tangles of tiny 

frantic curls; between her textbooks she carried copies of modern screen and 

photoplay, her clothes were gay with print and piping, and she bought a pair of brown 

suede shoes with alligator trim. I can see her now picking her way gingerly over the 

deceptive peaks of alkaline crust. 

     At first my mother watched their coming and going with vicarious pleasure, 

"probably off to a picture show; the stores are all closed at this hour," she might say. 

Later her eyes would get distant and she would muse, "they've left her home again; 

Mrs. Oka is alone again, the poor woman." 

     Now when Kiyoko-san passed by or came in with me on her way home, my 

mother would ask about Mrs. Oka ـــ how is she, how does she occupy herself these 

rainy days, or these windy or warm or cool days. Often the answers were polite: 

"Thank you, we are fine," but sometimes Kiyoko-san's upper lip would pull over her 

teeth, and her voice would become very soft and she would say, "endure, soon you 

will be marrying and going away." 

     Once a young truck driver delivered crates at the Oka farm and he dropped back to 

our place to tell my father that Mrs. Oka had lurched behind his truck while he was 

backing up, and very nearly let him kill her. Only the daughter pulling her away saved 

her, he said. Thoroughly unnerved, he stopped to rest himself and talk about it. Never, 

never, he said in wide-eyed wonder, had he seen a drunken Japanese woman. My 

father nodded gravely, "yes, it's unusual," he said and drummed his knee with his 

fingers. 

     Evenings were longer now, and when my mother's migraines drove me from the 

house in unbearable self-pity, I would take walks in the desert. One night with the 

warm wind against me, the dune primrose and yellow poppies closed and fluttering, 

the greasewood swaying in languid orbit, I lay on the white sand beneath a shrub and 

tried to disappear. 

     A voice sweet and clear cut through the half-dark of the evening: 
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     Red lips press against a glass 

     Drink the purple wine 

          And the soul shall dance 

 

 Mrs. Oka appeared to be gathering flowers. Bending, plucking, standing, searching, 

she added to a small bouquet she clasped. She held them away; she looked at them 

slyly, lids lowered, demure, then in a sudden and sinuous movement, she broke into a 

stately dance. She stopped, gathered more flowers, and breathed deeply into them. 

Tossing her head, she laughed ـــ softly, beautifully, from her dark throat. The picture 

of her imagined grandeur was lost to me, but the delusion that transformed the 

bouquet of tattered petals and sandy leaves, and the aloneness of a desert twilight into 

a fantasy that brought such joy and abandon made me stir with discomfort. The sound 

broke Mrs. Oka's dance. Her eyes grew large and her neck tense ـــ like a cat on the 

prowl. She spied me in the bushes. A peculiar chill ran through me. Then abruptly and 

with childlike delight, she scattered the flowers around her and walked away singing: 

 

     Falling, falling, petals on a wind. . . 

 

     That was the last time I saw Mrs. Oka. She died before the spring harvest. It was 

pneumonia. I didn't attend the funeral, but my mother said it was sad. Mrs. Oka 

looked peaceful, and the minister expressed the irony of the long separation of Mother 

and Child and the short-lived reunion; hardly a year together, she said. We went to 

help Kiyoko-san address and stamp those black-bordered acknowledgments. 

     When harvest was over, Mr. Oka and Kiyoko-san moved out of the Valley. We 

never heard from them or saw them again, and I suppose in a large city, Mr. Oka 

found some sort of work, perhaps a janitor or dishwasher and Kiyoko-san grew up 

and found someone to marry.  
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 حَُٜحع ػ٠ِ حُِٔطش
 

ٌْ أؿ      كظ٢  ١خُٔخٝ حُزوخء ٨ُِِٛق ، رَ ًخٕ كِٔخ هخٕٗٞ ح٧ىؿخٍ أ ٌٛح حُلِْ  ُْ ٣ٌٖ َٔ،ًخٕ ٌُِٕٞ كِ

ػخٗض ؿ٤ٔغ ٗؼٞد أك٣َو٤خ حُـ٘ٞر٤ش ٌٛح حُلِْ هزَ رِٝؽ . ٛٞ حُويٍس ػ٠ِ  ط٤ٜٖٔ حَُ٘رخ٣ُٞٝ٧ش ُيٟ حَُٛزخٕ ٝ

طظٌٍَ ذ ًحطٜخ ًخٗض طٌَحٍح، ٓغ إٔ أٗٔخ١ حَُػح٫ٓظؼٔخٍ ح١ٌُ ًخٕ ٢ِِٔ٣ أٗؼظٚ ػ٠ِ ٗئْٜٝٗ َٓحٍح ٝػَٜ 

 .طظَٜ ًٔٞؿخص ؿخَٓس ٓظِٔشٝ

ْ رخٓظوَحٍ ١٧ كظَس ٤ُ٘ٓش، ا٫ ٝطظَٜ حُؼيحٝحص حُ٘ي٣يس رٔزذ حُظ٘خكْ ًؤٗٚ ٓخ إ ٣ٌٖٔ حُ٘خّ ك٢ ٓـظٔؼخطٜ     

ض ك٢ حُـخُذ ظِٔخص طيَٓ ُْ طٌٖ ؿ٤ٔغ حُوٜٚ ؿٌحرش أٝ ٓلٜٞٓش، رَ ًخٗ. حَُٜحع ػ٠ِ حُِٔطشٝحُـ٤َس، ٝ

ّ ٌٛٙ حُؼٞح١ق حُـخٓلش ُِِٔطش، ٝحُظ٢ ٌِٗض أْٓ حٓظِْٔ حُ٘خّ أٓخ. ؾ أ١ ػٜي ٖٓ كٔخىٛخُْ ٣٘ظِٔخص، ٝ

رؼي ًُي، ٝػ٘ي حٗظٜخء ًَ ٢ٗء ًخٕ ٫ ٣زو٠ ٟٓٞ ٗـَس أٝ ٟلش . حُٜـَسي٣يس حُظؼو٤ي ُِظ٘و٬ص حُوز٤ِش ٝٗحُلٌخ٣ش 

 .وِي ًًَٟ حُوز٤ِش حُظ٢ ًخٗض طٌٜٔ٘خَٜٗ أٝ طِش أٝ ؿزَ  ُظ

ًخٕ ٛٞ ٓويٍحً إٔ ٣لٌْ ىحكٜخٗخ، اً  ُيٝحػ٢ ٓظؼيىس ًخٕٕ ىحكٜخٗخ ٝرخ٢ُ ك٢ ػ٤َ٘س  ط٬ر٤٘خ، ٌٖٝٓ ح٧هٞح     

ِْٓ ىحكٜخٗخ أىحس ح٫ٓظٔطخٍ ح٧َٓ ػ٘يٓخ ريأص ٛلظٚ رو٫ٌٗٚ ٌٝٛح  كوخّ  ٝحُيٙ ُػ٤ْ حُوز٤ِش ربػ٬ٕ ٣ٍٝغ حُؼَٕ،

ٜخٗخ ٣ظٔظغ ر٘و٤ٜش  رخٍُس ٟؤش ًخٕ ىحكهزَ حٓظ٬ّ حُلٌْ ٌُٖ كظ٠ ٝ. ٓش ٝحُظ٢ ًخٗض ٍِٓ هيٍٙ ٝه٠خثٚحُٔوي

ُٔيس ٝ ًخٕ ٠٣لي رـَٜ ٝ ىٍٝحٜٗخ، ل٣ٞ٤ش ح٧ٍٝ ػ٘يً خً كوي ًخٕ ؿٔخُٚ ك٣ٞ٤ ٣ٝظ٤ِٔ رؼ٤٘٤ٖ ٓٞىح٣ٖٝ ٫ٓؼظ٤ٖ،

ًخٕ ٣ٞ١َ حُوخٓش ًٝح ر٤٘ش ه٣ٞش . حٌُٔ٘٘لش ٣ٞ١ِش ُيٍؿش إٔ  ٟلٌظٚ ًخٗض ًٜٞص ح٣َُخف حُٔ٘يكؼش ر٤ٖ حٍُٜٔٞ

حُظ٢ هي ٢ ًخٗض ؿخُزخ ٫ طٔض رِٜش ُِِٔٞى أٝ حُظِن حُ٘خّ ػ٤ِٚ ح٧ُوخد ح٤َُٔٓش ٝأ١. ٗشًٝخٕ ٣ظلَى رولش ٤ُٝٞ

ٌُٖ ػ٠ِ ػٌْ ٛئ٫ء حُِٔٞى كوي حٓظلن ىحكٜخٗخ ٌٛٙ ، ٝ"ح٧ٓي حُؼظ٤ْ" أٝ " ؿ٤ِٔ٘خ" ٫ ٣ٔظلوٜٞٗخ أك٤خٗخ ٓؼَ

ئًيس ٧ٕ هيٍٙ أهٌ ٓ٘ؼطلخ ُْ ٣ٌٖ ٓغ ًُي ًِٚ ُْ طٌٖ ه٬كظٚ ٌُٖٓ ٝ. و٤ٜظٚ حُلٌس  حُٔلؼٔش رخُل٤خسح٧ُوخد  ر٘

  .رخُلٔزخٕ

ي ًخٕ ٖٓ كن ًخٗخ ٣ولخٕ ك٢ َٓحْٓ ىكٖ ٝحُيٛٔخ ػ٘يٓخ هخّ رخ٢ُ كـؤس ربُوخء أٍٝ طلي٣خطٚ ػ٠ِ حُو٬كش، كو     

حُطزوش حُؼ٣ِٞش ٖٓ طَرش هزَ ٝحُيٙ ىحكٜخٗخ ًو٤ِلش إٔ ٣ٌٕٞ أٍٝ ٖٓ ٤ٜ٣َ
1

ٍٕ أٓخّ حُلخ٣َٟٖ   ، ًخٕ ًُي رٔؼخرش رَٛخ

٣ظؼيحٙ هخُزخ ١زوش حُظَرش رؤه٤ٚ ح٧ٛـَ رخ٢ُ ٣وطغ ٣َ١وٚ ٝ اًٍكغ ىحكٜخٗخ أىحس كلَٙ ٝ. حُوخىّٚ ٤ٌٕٓٞ حُِػ٤ْ ؤٗر

أٍه٠ أىحس حُللَ ا٠ُ ؿخٗزٚ، ػْ هٌف ٍأٓٚ ا٠ُ حٍُٞحء ٝ كيم رخ٧كن ٣ٝ٫خ طَحؿغ ح٧م ح٧ًزَ كٍٞح ٝ. ٠ُٝ٧ح

حُٞػ٤ي كن ٛٞ ح٥هَ ٝح٫رظٔخٓش َٓٓٞٓش ػ٠ِ ٗلظ٤ٚ ٝحٗظٜذ ح٧م ح٧ٛـَ رٜيٝء ٝٗظَ ا٠ُ ح٧. ىٍحءٗلظ٤ٚ رخُ

ل٘ٞى حُٔـظٔؼش طؤؿـض رخٟطَحد ًخٗض طِي طَٜكخص ؿ٤َ ٓظٞهؼش ػ٠ِ ح٬١٩م ُيٍؿش إٔ حُ. ًخٖٓ ك٢ ػ٤٘٤ٚ

 .غ إٔ رخد حُو٬كش هي كظق ُِِ٘حعحُٔ٘يٛ٘ش، ٝػِْ حُـ٤ٔ ٝطؼخُض ر٤ْٜ٘ حُٜ٘وخص

حَُٜحع حُلو٤و٢ ٓٞف ٣ليع ر٤ٖ أػ٠خء حُٔـِْ ٘ؼذ كٌخٕ حُ ٌُٖ ٌٛح ح٧َٓ ُْ ٣ٌٖ َٓطزطخً رؼخٓش     

 ٓـَىس كٔذ ٝؿٜش ٗظَ ػخٓش حُ٘ؼذ، كخ١ٌُ ًخٗٞح ٣زـِٞٗٚ رلن ٛٞحُؼ٤ِٔش اًحً ك٢ ؿخُذ ح٧َٓ  ًخٗض. ٝح٧هخٍد

ٓوظِلخ ٌٛٙ حَُٔس، كوي ًخٕ حَُؿ٬ٕ حُٔظ٘خُػخٕ ػ٠ِ ًخٕ  ٓغ ًُي كخ٧َٓ. ٤ُْٝ حُلخًْ ر٘وًَِٜٚٓ حُلخًْ 

 .٣ََٗ ك٤ٌٔٛذ حُ٘خّ ٟل٤ش ٌٛح حُِ٘حعرلن، كبٕ كخُ رخُؼَٕ ٍؿَ  ػٞح١ق ؿ٤خٗش حُلٌْ ًٝ

ٗلٖ ٗوّٞ رٔزخ٣ؼش ؿ٤ٔغ : "ٌٙ حُٔٞحهق، اكيحٛخ ٢ًٛخٕ ُِ٘خّ حُؼي٣ي ٖٓ حُظَٜكخص ح٬ُٓزخ٤ُش ُٔٞحؿٜش ٓؼَ ٛ     

حهظِن ُِـخ٣ش  ق ك٣ٟٞٞخً إ أٛزق حُٔٞهٝ" ْ ٤ٜٓزق حُلخًْ ك٢ ٜٗخ٣ش ح٧َٓ،ٗ٘خ ٫ ٗؼِْ  ٖٓ ٧ٜ٘ٓ لخًْأر٘خء حُ

                                                 
1
 .ٞ ٗؼٞد حك٣َو٤خ ٛٞ إٔ ٤ٜ٣َ حرٖ ُػ٤ْ حُوز٤ِش  أٍٝ ١زوش ٖٓ طَرش حُوزَ ٤ُؼِٖ رٌُي أٗٚ ٤ٌٕٓٞ حُو٤ِلش رؼي ٝحُيٖٙٓ ػخىحص رؼ 
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ٓخ٤ٗظٚ حُؼي٣ي ٖٓ حَُؿخٍ ح٧ػٌحٍ ٤ُـخىٍٝح حٌُٔخٕ كْٜٔ٘ ٖٓ ٣ظًٌَ أٗٚ ُْ  ٣ْٔ
1

، ْٜٝٓ٘ ٖٓ ٣وٍٞ أٗٚ ُْ ٣لَؽ ٖٓ 

  .ح٤ٓٞ٤ُش أػٔخُٚ

 س رؼ٠ٜٔخ ُٔٔخكش ٓخ، طؼٔي ىحكٜخٗخ إٔ ٣ـخ١ٍٓخٍح رٔلخًححُ٘خرخٕ حُٔ٘لؼ٬ٕ ػٖ َٓحْٓ حُيكٖ َٜٝٗف ح     

ُوي ! ُٔخًح هِزض ١زوش حُظَرش ح٠ُٝ٧؟  ًخٕ ًُي ٝحؿز٢ حَُ٘ػ٢رخ٢ُ، : "ػْ ٓؤُٚ رَٜحكظٚ حُٔؼظخىسهطٞحص أه٤ٚ، 

 "ُْ كؼِض ًُي ؟! أه٣ِظ٢٘ أٓخّ حُـ٤ٔغ

حُٜٔض ٟٓٞ ٛٞص ٝهغ  ٜخٗخ ٍى أه٤ٚ ٓٔظٔؼخ رٌَ كٞحٓٚ ٌُٖٝ ُْ ٣ٌٖ ٛ٘خى أ١ ٍى، ٝ ُْ ٣وطغحٗظظَ ىحك     

ح٫رظٔخٓش ٫ طِحٍ َٓٓٞٓش ٤٘ٔخ ًخٕ رخ٢ُ ٣٘ظَ ا٠ُ ح٧ٓخّ ٤ٝ٘ظَ ا٠ُ ٝؿٚ أه٤ٚ رحُظلض ىحكٜخٗخ ُ. أهيحٜٓٔخ حُٔ٘ظظْ

 .ػ٠ِ ٗلظ٤ٚ ٝ حُؼُِش ك٢ ػ٤٘٤ٚ

رٌٜح ح٧ِٓٞد حُوخ٢ٓ أٜٗٔخ ؿ٣َزخٕ ػٖ رؼ٠ٜٔخ؟ هزَ ٣ّٞ ٝحكي كو٢ ًخٗخ ٣ظ٘خًٍخٕ ٓخ٤ٟٜٔخ َٛ أىًٍخ كـؤس ٝ     

ًخٗض ٗو٤ٜظٚ  كويٗؼَ ىحكٜخٗخ ٝكيٙ رخ٧ُْ ح٥ٕ، . ص ٓؼخً ٠٣لٌخٕ ػ٠ِ ٗلْ حُيػخرخ، ٝ، ٤ٜ٣يحٕ  ٓؼخً حُلظ٢ ٓؼخً 

ٓ٘ؼُِش  أه٤ٚ ًخٗض ٗو٤ٜشحُٜيحهش، ر٤٘ٔخ ٝحٟلش ٦ُه٣َٖ ٢ٛٝ طلخٍٝ ػ٠ِ حُيٝحّ ح٫ٓظيحى ٗلٞ حُلذ ٝ

حٗطِن ، كخٓظيحٍ رَٔػش ٝٗلٞ ٌٛٙ حُيٝحٓشر٘لٔٚ ٢ٛٝ ط٘ٔلذ  ح٥ٕ ٗؼَ ىحكٜخٗخ، ؿخٍهش ك٢ ىٝحٓش ٖٓ حُظِٔخصٝ

 .هَح٥طـخٙ ح٤ٔ٣٫َ ك٢ 

ٓغ كٍِٞ حُٔٔخء ك٢ ٌٛٙ ح٤ُِِش حُيحكجش رِؽ هَٔ ٓخٍ ىحكٜخٗخ كظ٠ َٝٛ ا٠ُ أٍٝ ه٬ء هخٍؽ حُو٣َش، ٝ      

ٛٞص ىر٤ذ حُلَ٘حص حُوخكض ك٢ ح٧ػ٘خد ًخٗض ح٧ؿٞحء ٓخً٘ش ٝٛخىثش، ٝ .أٛلَ حُِٕٞ ٖٓ ٍٝحء طَ ٛـ٤َ ٗخء

ح٧هَٟ ٣ظٜ٘ي رؼٔن أكٌخٍٙ، ًخٕ ر٤ٖ حُل٤٘ش ٝع ك٢ َٓػخٕ ٓخ ٟخحٓظوَ حُ٘خد ػ٠ِ ح٧ٍٝ ٝ .ػٌدٓٔخُْ ٝ

ُوي ًخٕ ٣ؼ٤ٖ . ٣لخٍٝ طـ٤ٔغ أؿِحء كظَس ٗزخرٚ حُٔزؼؼَسًؤٗٔخ ًخٕ ٣َٜ ٓغ ٗلٔٚ ا٠ُ ٓلظَم حُط٣َن، ًٝؤٗٔخ ًخٕ 

 .ٕ ًَ ٣ّٞ ر٤ٞٓٚ ٣َهٚ ٣ٝؤًَ ٣ٝـ٢٘ ك٢ َٓف طخّ، كوي ػخٓخ٤ٟٚ ك٢ ر٘و٤ٜش ٓل١َش حُٔوخء، ُْٝ ٣زِؾ أ١ هْٔ

 .ػ٤ِٚ يأص أكيحع ح٤ُّٞ طو٤٤ْ ظ٬ُٜخ حٌُج٤زشأٓخ ح٥ٕ كوي ر

 ء حُؤَ ٤ٛجش حُوخىّ ٝح١ٌُ ًخٕ أكي ًزخٍكيى ٬ّٟٞ ح٤ُوظش ٌٛٙ هطٞحص أهيحّ ٍه٤وش طيٗٞ ٓ٘ٚ، ٝأكخهظٚ ٖٓ أك     

ُٓ حٓظيحٍ ىحكٜخٗخ رطِّ . حُوز٤ِش ت كظٌّٞ ح٤ُ٘ن رـخٗذ ؿٔيٙ حُٔظٌىحػ٤خ ُٚ ُِـِّٞ، حٌُز٤َ ٝ رخ٤ُ٘ن َكزخً ظٚ حَُٔ٘هش 

 .خُظَ حُٜـ٤َ ح١ٌُ رِؽ ٖٓ ٍٝحثٚ حُؤَرخٗؼِحٍ ر كيم ُزؼٞ حُٞهضٝ ،ػ٠ِ ح٧ٍٝ

 ".طظٜ٘يُزؼٞ حُٞهض، ٝ هي ٓٔؼظي طظٜ٘ي ٝ ٛ٘خ أطِػـي أكٌخٍى ٣خ ؿ٤ِٔ٘خ؟ ُوي ً٘ض ٝحهلخً ": ػْ ٓؤُٚ أه٤َح

حُظ٢  ك٣َش ٗزخر٢ إ ً٘ض أطٜ٘ي كٌٜح رٔزذ٫ أ٣ٜخ حُؼْ، ٫ ٢ٗء ٣ِػـ٢٘، ٝ:"ِٛ حُ٘خد ٍأٓٚ روٞس ٝأؿخد     

 ."ػ٠ِ ٝٗي إٔ ط٘ظ٢ٜ

 .هطق ح٤ُ٘ن رؼٞ ح٧ػ٘خد ٝٝحَٛ طلي٣وٚ رخُظِش حُزؼ٤يس     

ٗوٞ  أٗٞحع ُوي ًخٕ ٖٓ أرـٞ"ػْ أًَٔ هُٞٚ " ،ُوي ٫كع حُـ٤ٔغ ح٤ُّٞ ح٤ُٜ٘غ ح٤ُ٘٘غ ح١ٌُ حهظَكٚ أهٞى"     

 ."رخُظٔخإٍ ػٖ كخكِٙ حُزؼٞ ٓ٘خ هي ريأحُؼٜٞى، ٝ

ُوي : "ْ هخٍحُطٔٞف، ػًخٕ أى٠ٗ ٖٓ ٓٔظٞحٙ إٔ ٣ظؼَف ػ٠ِ حُـ٘غ ٝ ًؤٗٚظ٤ٚ رخُىٍحء ٓـيىحً ُٝٞح حُ٘خد ٗل     

ّٞ ًخٗض ُزخ٢ُ ِٗػخص ؿ٣َزش ػ٠ِ حُيٝحّ  ".ط٘خ، ٓغ أ٢ٗ هي أكززض أه

ٓٔخُْ ًٜٞص ىر٤ذ حُلَ٘حص حُوخكض ك٢ ض ُزؼٞ حُٞهض ػْ طليع رٜٞص ػٌد ٝظَ ح٤ُ٘ن ٛخٓ     

ُْ ٣لظٞح رٔؼِٜخ ٖٓ هزَ ٣خ  ُِ٘خّ ُل٤خس، كؤٗض رٔؼخرش ٛي٣شٔي رؼٞ ح٧ٍٓٞ ػٖ حُوي ؿجض ٧ػِ: "ح٧ػ٘خد هخث٬

                                                 
1
 . ٣وّٞ ٍػخس حُٔخ٤ٗش ر٢ٌ ٓخ٤ٗظْٜ ٩كيحع ػ٬ٓش ك٤ٜخ طيٍ ػ٠ِ ٓخٌُٜخ: ْٝٓ حُٔخ٤ٗش 
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حُٔؼخىس ٓظٌٕٞ ٖ حَُهخء ٝاْٜٗ ٣ظطِؼٕٞ ا٠ُ كظَس كٌٔي رِٜلش ٗي٣يس ٧ْٜٗ ٣ؼظويٕٝ إٔ أػٞحّ ٓؿ٤ِٔ٘خ، ٝ

كيْٛ ٣ٍُزظٚ ً٘ض ْٜ كٖٔ حُٔؼخِٓش، كؼ٘يٓخ ر٠٘ أٓغ ٛئ٫ء حُ٘خّ ًَ ٌٛٙ حُٔ٘ٞحص ٝػخِٓظَ  ُوي ػ٘ضَ . رخٗظظخٍْٛ

ُْ ططخُذ أريح ٘خثْ ح٤ُٜي رـٞى ٓغ ؿ٤ٔغ ٍؿخُي ًٝ٘ض ًٌُي طظوخْٓ ؿػويس ك٢ أػٔيس حُز٘خء، ٝ طظٞهق ُظَر٢

٣لْٜ حُـ٤ٔغ ٌٛٙ حُوٜخٍ، ك٢ٜ حُِٔح٣خ حُلط٣َش . ح٠ُلي أ٣٘ٔخ ًٛزضَ ُ٘لٔي، ُوي ً٘ض طَ٘٘ حُٔؼخىس ٝرلٜش أًز

ٌٙ حُِٔح٣خ ػ٠ِ ٝؿٚ حُوٜٞٙ هي طٌٕٞ ًخٍػش إ طٞكَص ك٢ ح٧َٛ حُط٤ذ، ٌُٖٝ ٛ ًٝحُظ٢ ٣ظْٔ رٜخ حَُؿَ 

ْٜ إٔ رؼٞ حَُؿخٍ ٣٘ظٕٔٞ ػ٤ِٚ إٔ ٣ل ٚحُلخًْ، كٜٞ ٣ـذ إٔ ٣ٔظٌ٘ق حُـخٗذ حُٔظِْ ٖٓ حُل٤خس ح٩ٗٔخ٤ٗش، ًٔخ أٗ

، ك٬ ٣٘ؼْ هِزْٜ ٌُٜ٘خ ؿ٤َ ًخك٤ش، ح٧َٓ ح١ٌُ ٠٣خ٣وُْٜٞيٕٝ رٜٔخٍحص ٣ٝ كخٌُؼ٤َ ٖٓ حُ٘خّ، ا٠ُ ًُي حُـخٗذ

 ."  . .ٕ طؼخٍ ؿ٤َطْٜ كظ٠ ٣وٕٞٓٞ رؤٗ٘غ ح٧كؼخٍرخُٜلخء ٝٓخ أ

٫ ٣ٔظط٤غ حُلخًْ إٔ ٣ُوِي ك٢ ٜٓ٘زٚ ريٕٝ  .هِوَٚ ٓظؤًي ٖٓ ٤ًل٤ش ا٣ٜخٍ ٓوخٝكٚ ٝطَىى ح٤ُ٘ن حُؼـُٞ ؿ٤     

ػٖ  ػِ٘خً هي هخّ رخ٢ُ رخُظ٣َٜق ق ػِ٘خ ػٖ ١ٔٞكٚ ك٢ ٌٛح حُلٌْ، ٝاٍحهش حُيٓخء إ هخّ أكي أكَحى أَٓطٚ رخُظ٣َٜ

ُوي طْ ٝهٞع حٌُؼ٤َ ٖٓ . ح٧َٓ ٫ ٣لظخؽ ٟٓٞ حُو٤َِ ٖٓ حُْٔ ٩كيحع حٌُؼ٤َ ٖٓ أٗٞحع حَُ٘ حُٔوظِلش١ٔٞكٚ ك٤ٚ ٝ

ح٣ٌُٖ هخٓٞح  حُٔـخ٤ٖٗٝ ح٧كيحع ح٤ُ٘٘ؼش ك٢ طخ٣ٍوْٜ، كوي كٌْٜٔ أٗٞحع ٓوظِلش ٖٓ ح٧ٗوخٙ ح٠ُٔطَر٤ٖ ٗل٤ٔخً 

ُٓ رظ٤ْٔٔ ٝ ٝحُي كظ٠ ػٜي . ػخُغ ُٜٔخ ػ٠ِ ٣ي أمٍ ُٚ ٝحؿظ٤َ ٌٛح ح٥هَ  ر٤ي أمٍ ْٔ ؿيٙ حؿظ٤خٍ رؼ٠ْٜ حُزؼٞ، كوي 

 .حُٔٔخُٔش ا٫ رٔزذ حؿظ٤خ٫ص ٟٔ٘ض ًُي ٌُٚٔٚ ٤ُٔظَٔ ٌٛٙ حُلظَس حُط٣ِٞش ٝٓخ ًخٕ كىحكٜخٗخ طِطن رٌٜح ح٧َٓ، ٝ

 " .َظَُ أٝ طُوظَ إٔ طَوكبٓخ ٣خ ؿ٤ِٔ٘خ،  ه٣َزخ ٓٞف طٌظ٘ق هٞح٤ٖٗ حُل٤خس": هخٍ ح٤ُ٘ن ٜٜٓٔٔخً      

لَ٘حص حُوخكض ك٢ ٛٞص ىر٤ذ حُٝظَ ح٤ُ٘ن ؿخُٔخً ٓ٘ـَٔحً ر٠ٞء حُؤَ، حُ٘خد ٛٞ حُٜٔض، ًٝخٕ ٍى      

 . ػٌدح٧ػ٘خد ٓٔخُْ ٝ

ي ًخٕ ٣وغ ًِٔخ رخ٢ُ ٗي٣ي حُـٔٞٝ ُيٍؿش أٗٚ ًخٕ ٛؼذ حُظؼخَٓ ٓؼٚ، كوٕ حَُٜحع ح١ٌُ ٗٔخ ر٤ٖ ىحكٜخٗخ ًٝخ     

ًخٕ رخ٢ُ ىحثٔخً ٣ظَٛي حُلَٛش أػ٘خء حُلي٣غ ٢ِٔ٤ُ  ن ك٢ أكيحع ح٤ُّٞ،ٍؿخٍ ٓـِْ حٍُٟ٘ٞ ٣ظ٘خهٕ٘ٞ رؼٔ ؿِْ

ػ٘يٓخ ًخٕ ًخٕ ٣ِظو٢ ١َف حُ٘وخٕ كخُٔخ ٣ظلٞٙ أهٞٙ رٌِٔش، ٝ، ٜٓٔ٘خً رٌُي أهٞٙ ىحكٜخٗخ، كوي ح٧ٗظخٍ ا٠ُ ٗلٔٚ

طـخٙ ٓـخ٣َ ٣٘ـَف رؤكٌخٍ حُوخػي٣ٖ ا٠ُ ح، ًخٕ رخ٢ُ ٣ظيهَ ٝحُٜٔض ٣ؼْ رخٗظظخٍ ط٣َٜق أٝ اؿخرش ػ٠ِ ٓئحٍ

٤ٓٞ٣خً أٛزق ىحكٜخٗخ ٣لوي ، ٝريأ رؼٞ ح٧ػ٠خء رخ٫ٓظٔظخع رٌٜٙ حُِؼزش. طٔخٓخ، ٓزط٬  رٌُي ٓخ ه٤َ هزِٚ ٖٓ كي٣غ

٣ٔٔق ُِٔلخىػخص ٠ إٔ ٣لَٝ هٞطٚ ػ٠ِ ح٥ه٣َٖ،رَ ٝكظ٠ ك٢ ح٧ٟٝخع حُلخٓٔش ًخٕ ٣ؤر. حػظزخٍٙ رَٔػش ر٤ْٜ٘

ٍحص كظ٠ ػ٘يٓخ أٛزق ح٧َٓ ؿ٤ِخً ُٚ ٖٓ ٟلي حَُؿخٍ إٔ أهخٙ ًخٕ ٫ ٣٘ـْٔ ك٢ ٓ٘خٝحف رؼ٤يح ػ٘ٚ، ٝرخ٫ٗـَ

 .هي ريأ رخُظآَٓ ٓؼْٜ ٟيٙ

خ ٟٓٞ ىحكٜخٗخ حُظ٢ ُْ ٣َٜد ٜٓ٘، ٝػ٘يٓخ حٗظوِٞح ا٠ُ حُـخٗذ حُٔظِْ ٖٓ حُؤَ كيػض حٌُٔرلش ح٧ًؼَ ػ٘لخٝ     

ُْ ٣َٟ ١خػ٘ٚ  .ٕ ٗخثٔخ ك٢ ًٞهٚرٔزذ ٍٍٓق ١ؼ٘ٚ ر٤٘ٔخ ًخ٤َُِ حُٔظِْ رٌظق ٓـَٝف كَ ٗلٞ حح١ٌُ ٗـخ رل٤خطٚ ٝ

 .٫ً رخُلَحٍٖٓ طِي ح٣٧خى١ حُٔ٘يكؼش ٗلٞٙ ٝ ٓغ حُِ٘حع حَُٔري ك٢ حُظ٬ّ حٓظطخع ح٩ك٬صٌُٖٝ ٝ

خً، ٌُٖ ٠ٗخٍس ٝؿٔخٍ كظٞطٚ ًخٗض ٓ٘ظظحً ٝؿيٙ ٫ ٣ِحٍ ٓزؼؼَو٤ْ هَيٍٙ ك٤ُّٞ ش ٔء َٛٝرٚ ك٢ حُظِأػ٘خ َٓس طٞهق     

ُِٔطش ٢ٛإ ًخ. طلظ٣ٞٚ ًخُٔؼطق حُٞحه٢ حُٔ٘ظظش ك٢ ػ٢٘٤ أه٤ٚ، كٜٞ اًحً ٫ طِي حُ٘ظَس حُٔليهش ح٤ُ٘طخ٤ٗش ٝ ٗض حُ

 .أؿ٠زٚ أًؼَ ٖٓ طِي حُ٘ظَسي ٛؼوٚ ٝأكزطٚ ٣َ٣ٝي أ١ ؿِء ٖٓ طِي حُل٤خس، ك٬ ٢ٗء آهَ ه

 ."ٛ٘خى، أ٣ٍي إٔ أػ٤ٖ ٓٞف ُٖ أػٞى ا٠ُ" ؛هخُٜخ ك٢ ٗلٔٚ" ،ك٤ِؤهٌ ًَ ٓخ ٣لِٞ ُٚ"     

 .ٖٓ ػْ أًَٔ ٍكِظٚ ٗلٞ ح٤َُِٗوٚ ٫ؿت ك٢ أ١ ٌٓخٕ ٣ٔظوزِٚ ٤ُؤ١ٝ ك٤ٚ، ٝٚ طِي ح٤ُِِش ك٤خس حهظخٍ ُ٘لٔ     
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ه٠٠ رخ٢ُ ػ٠ِ ًَ . كخًْٜٔ ٍؿَ هخطَ ًخْٕ ؿي٣ي، ٝط٬ر٤٘خ ٛزخف ح٤ُّٞ حُؼخ٢ٗ طلض كٌ حٓظ٤وظض هز٤ِش     

ُلٌْ ٓـَحٛخ ح٢َُٔٓ، ّٞ طو٤ِي حُْ ٣زخَٗ أكي رٔؼخٍٟظٚ، كٞحِٛض ١وٝ ٓ٘خٝة ًخٕ ٖٓ حٌُٖٔٔ إٔ ٣وخٝٓٚ

، ػ٘يٓخ َٝٛ رخ٢ُ حٓظوزِظٚ ٓـٔٞػش ٖٓ حُٔظِٔو٤ٖ َٓكزشً رٚ، ٝ هخّ ؿ٤ٔغ حُلخ٣َٟٖ رخ٫ٗل٘خء رظٞحٟغ أٓخٓٚٝ

 .حُوطذ حُظو٤ِي٣ش حُظ٢ طوخٍ ػخىس ك٢ كل٬ص ط٤ٜ٘ذ حُلخًْ ٝأُُو٤ض

ٝرو٤َ ٗخ ٫ ٣ِحٍ ػ٠ِ ه٤ي حُل٤خس َٛ هزَ ا٠ُ ػخٓش حُ٘خّ إٔ كخًْٜٔ ىحكٜخرؼي حًظٔخٍ ٝحٗل٬ٍ ػ٬ػش أهٔخٍ ٝ     

هي حُظـؤ ا٠ُ هز٤ِش ر٤ي١ ٚأٗٝ
1
حُ٘لًٞ ٬ُكظٔخء، كزيأ حُ٘خّ ك٢ هز٤ِش ط٬ر٤٘خ رخُظ٢ٗ٬ ٖٓ ١ْٜٞٓ٘ ًحص حُوٞس ٝ 

إ ٝأك٤خٗخ أهَٟ رٞكيحص ٛـ٤َس ا٠ُ إٔ طو٬ ؿ٤ٔؼْٜ ػٖ رخ٢ُ، ٝ ح٧ٓخ٢ٓ، ٜٓخؿ٣َٖ أك٤خٗخ رؤػيحى ًز٤َس 

 كٖٔ ٣ؼِْ؟حُظٜٔظٚ ح٬ٌُد حُز٣َش، 

ًخٕ حُلٞحٍ ك٢ طِي ح٧ٝهخص ٣يٍٝ كٍٞ حَُٜحع ػ٠ِ حُِٔطش، ٝ ًؼ٤َ ٖٓ ٗٞحك٢ ٌٛح حُلٞحٍ ًخٗض ٓظؤػَس      

ّْ حَُؿخٍ حُلّؼخُٕٞ رظطز٤ن ٌٛح حُلٞحٍ، كٌخٗٞح  رؼظٔش ِٓٞى ٓؼَ ىحكٜخٗخ، ُوي ًخٕ ح٧َٓ ٣وٚ حُـ٤ٔغ ٝ ٌُُي ٛ

ٌٛح حُو٢٤ ٖٓ حُلِٔلش حُـ٣َزش . حُلخَٛ ٓخ ر٤ٖ حُو٤َ ٝ ح٣َُ٘ـزَٕٝ حُ٘خّ طلض حُظٜي٣ي إٔ ٣وٕٞٓٞ رخ٫هظ٤خٍ 

طٌَحٍحً كظ٠ ؿيص رؼٔن ك٢ طخ٣ٍن أٍٝ ٌٛٙ حُ٘ؼٞد، ٝهي أُػ٤ي َٓى ٌٛٙ حُوٜش َٓحٍحً ٝحُـٔخٍ هي طْ ٗٔـٚ 

 .حُظخ٣ٍن حُٞك٤ي ح١ٌُ ٣ؼَكٚ حُ٘خّ

ريأ حُِٔٞى حُؼظٔخء حُل٤خس، ٝٝ كَٝ ٗظخّ ؿي٣ي ػ٠ِ  ٌُٖ ٓغ رِٝؽ ػَٜ ح٫ٓظؼٔخٍ طْ هَٜ ٌٛح حُظخ٣ٍن     

حَُ٘، كِْ ػخى ح٫هظ٤خٍ هخثٔخً ر٤ٖ حُو٤َ ٝ ٓخخُظ٢ٗ٬ ٖٓ ًحًَس حُ٘خّ كظ٠ أٛزلٞح ٓـَى أٓخ٤١َ ٖٓ حُٔخ٢ٟ، ٝر

 .ح٫ٓظؼٔخٍٝ ٣زو٠ ٟٓٞ ح٫ٓظؼزخى

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
1
  (sotho clan)ًٓٞٝ ٢ٛ هز٤ِش ٍٜٓ٘ٞس  ك٢ ؿ٘ٞد أك٣َو٤خ رخْٓ هز٤ِش  (pedi clan)هز٤ِش ر٤ي١  
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Bessie Head 

1989 

A power struggle 
 

 

            The universe had a more beautiful dream. It was not the law of the jungle or 

the survival of the fittest but a dream that had often been the priority of saintsـــ the 

power to make evil irrelevant. All the people of Southern Africa had lived out this 

dream before the dawn of the colonial era. Time and again it shed its beam of light on 

their affairs although the same patterns of horror would arise like dark engulfing 

waves. 

     It was as though once people had lived in settled communities for any length of 

time, hostilities of an intolerable nature developed due to power struggles, rivalries 

and jealousies. Not all the stories were attractive or coherent, they were often so direct 

and brutal that it was almost like darkness destroying darkness and no rule was 

untainted by it. It was before these fierce passions for power that people often gave 

way and it formed the base of the tangled story of tribal movement and migration. 

When it was all over only a tree, a river bank, a hill or a mountain lingered in the 

memory as the dwelling place of a tribe. 

     There were two brothers of the Tlabina clan, Davhana and Baeli. In more ways 

than one Davhana was destined to rule. He was the born heir to the throne and in 

acknowledgement of this, the old chief, their father, had, once his health began to fail 

him, handed to Davhana the sacred rain-making apparatusـــa symbol of his destiny.  

But Davhana was also a fearfully rich personality with glowing black eyes. There was 

about him the restless beauty of the earth in motion and he could laugh for so long 

and so loudly that his laughter was like the sound of the wind rushing across the open 

plains. He was tall and strongly-built with lithe, agile movements. People humorously 

accorded to him the formal and often meaningless titles a king held as his due such as 

“Beautiful One” or “Great Lion” but unlike other kings, Davhana earned them with 

his living personality In spite of this his succession was not assured and his destiny 

took an unpredictable turn. 

     They were at the burial ceremony for their father when his brother, Bael, abruptly 

threw down the first challenge to his succession. It was Davhana's right as his father's 

successor to turn the first sod in his grave. It was also a confirmation before the 

assembled people that he would rule. Davhana had his digging implement raised but 

his younger brother, Baeli, stepped in ahead of him and turned the first sod. The older 

brother stepped back instantly, his digging implement relaxed at his side. He flung his 

head back with an impatient gesture and started at the horizon, his mouth curled down 

in contempt. The younger brother straightened up quietly. He too looked into the 

distance, a smile on his lips and menace in his eyes. The gestures were so unexpected 

that the assembled people stirred instinctively and stifled gasps of surprise swept 

through the crowd. There was not anyone present who did not know that succession 

was open to dispute. 

     Immediately, the dispute did not concern the people. The real power struggle 

would take place in the inner circle of relatives and councilors. It was often an 

impersonal process as far as the mass of the people were concernedــــwhat they 
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respected was not so much a chief in person as the position he occupied.  And yet, 

there seemed a contradiction in this.  It was real men of passion who fought for that 

position and should an evil man gain the throne, people would suffer. People had a 

number of cynical attitudes to cover such events. One of their attitudes was: “We pay 

homage to all the chief's sons, since which one of them will finally become chief is 

uncertain….”  If things became too disruptive a large number of men would suddenly 

remember that they had not branded their cattle or attended to their everyday affairs. 

     The two young men of passion turned away from the funeral ceremony and walked 

side by side for some distance; Davhana purposefully keeping pace with his brother. 

     “Baeli,” he asked in his direct way. “Why did you turn the first sod on father's 

grave? It was my duty by right! You have shamed me in front of all the people! Why 

did you do it?” 

     He listened with his whole body for his brother's reply but no reply was 

forthcomingـــonly the pacing of their feet walking in unison filled the silence. 

Davhana looked sideways at his brother's face. Baeli started straight ahead; the smile 

still lingered around his mouth and there was an aloofness in his eyes. Had they in 

such an abrupt manner suddenly recognized that they were total strangers to each 

other? A day ago they had shared a youth together, hunted together and appeared to 

laugh at the same jokes. Only Davhana felt the pain. His personality radiated 

outwards, always reaching towards love and friendship. His brother's personality 

turned inwards into a whirlpool of darkness. He felt himself being dragged down into 

what whirlpool and instinctively he turned and walked off in his own direction. 

     Davhana walked until he reached a clearing outside the village. Evening was 

approaching. The night was warm. A full yellow moon arose behind a small hill in the 

distance. The atmosphere was deeply silent and still. The subdued murmurs of insects 

in the grass were peaceful and sweet. The young man settled himself on the earth and 

was soon lost in his own thoughts. Now and then he sighed deeply as though he were 

reaching a crossroad with himself, as though he were drawing to himself the scattered 

fragments of his youthful life. He had lived with the reckless generosity of his 

personality and nothing in his past seemed a high peak. He had lived, danced, eaten 

and sung in the full enjoyment of the pleasures of the moment. The events of the day 

cast their dark shadows over him. 

     Softly approaching footsteps stirred him out of his reverie.  The moonlight outlined 

the form of one of the elders of the tribe. Davhana turned his head with his glowing 

look, inviting the old man to seat himself. The old man squatted low beside his 

reclining form and stared for some time in a detached way at the small hill behind 

which the moon had arisen. 

     “Do your thoughts trouble you, Beautiful one?” the old man asked at last. “I have 

stood here for some time and heard you sigh and sigh.” 

     “Oh no, Uncle,” the young man said, with a vigorous shake of his head.  

“Nothing troubles me.  If sigh it may be only for a carefree youth which I am about to 

lose.” 

     The elder plucked at a few strands of grass and continued to stare at the distant hill. 

     “Everyone took note today of the awful deed your brother committed,” he said. “It 

was the most awful breach of good manners and some of us are questioning its 

motive.” 

     The young man curled his mouth in contempt again as though it were beneath him 

to recognize avarice and ambition. 

     “Baeli has always had strange tendencies,” he said. “Though I have liked him as 

my brother.” 
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     The old man kept silent a while. When he spoke his voice was as sweet and 

peaceful as the subdued murmurs of the insects in the grass. 

     “I have come to teach you a few things about life,” he said. “People have never 

been given a gift like you before, Beautiful one, and they look eagerly forward to your 

rule because they think that a time of prosperity and happiness lies before them.  All 

these years you have lived with the people and your ways were good to them. When a 

man built his yard you stopped to tie a knot in the rafters and the hunting spoils you 

shared generously with all your men, never demanding an abundant share for 

yourself. You spread happiness and laughter wherever you traveled. People 

understand these qualities. They are the natural gifts of good man. But these very gifts 

can be a calamity in a ruler. A ruler has to examine the dark side of human life and 

understand that men belong to that darkness. There are many men born with 

inadequate gifts and this disturbs them. They have no peace within themselves and 

once their jealousy is aroused they do terrible things….” 

     The old man hesitated, uncertain of how to communicate his alarms and fears. 

A ruler could only reach the day of installation without bloodshed provided no other 

member of his family had declared his ambition publicly. Baeli had publicly declared 

his ambition and it needed only a little of that poison for all sorts of perverse things to 

happen. They had some horrible things in their history. They had been ruled by all 

sorts of lunatics and mental defectives who had mutually poisoned or assassinated 

each other.  His grandfather had been poisoned by a brother who had in turn been 

assassinated by another brother. Not even Davhana's father's rule was untainted by 

it ـــ there were several assassinations behind his father's peaceful and lengthy reign. 

     “You will soon find out the rules of life, Beautiful One,” the old man murmured.  

“You will have to kill or be killed.” 

The young man said nothing in reply. The old man sat bathed in moonlight and the 

subdued murmurs of insects in the grass were peaceful and sweet. 

 

     The struggle that unfolded between Davhana and his brother was so subtle that it 

was difficult to deal with.  It took place when men sat deep in council debating the 

issues of the day. There was always a point at which Baeli could command all the 

attention to himself and in doing so make his brother, Davhana, irrelevant. Baeli 

would catch a debate just in the point at which his brother had spoken and while a 

question or statement trembled in the air awaiting a reply, Baeli would step in and 

deflect men's thoughts in a completely new direction, thus making the previous point 

completely invalid. Some men began to enjoy this game and daily, Davhana rapidly 

lost ground with them. He refused at crucial points to assert his power and allowed 

dialogues to drift away from him. He indulged in no counter-intrigue when it became 

evident from the laugher of the men that his brother had begun to intrigue with them. 

     When they moved into the dark side of the moon, the most fearful massacre took 

place. Davhana alone escaped with his life and fled into the dark night. He had a 

wound in his right shoulder where a spear had pierced him as he lay asleep in his hut.  

He did not know who had stabbed him but in the confusion of the struggle in the dark 

he broke free of the hands that lunged at him and escaped. 

     Once, during his flight in the dark, Davhana paused again and took stock of his 

destiny. It was still scattered and fragmentary but the freshness and beauty of his 

youth lay on him like a protective mantle. If power was the unfocused demoniacal 

stare of his brother then he would have none of that world. Nothing had paralysed, 

frustrated and enraged him more than that stare. 
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     “He can take all that he desires,” Davhana thought. “I shall not go back there. I 

want to live.” 

     He chose for himself that night the life of one who would take refuge where he 

could find it and so he continued his flight into the night. 

     The people of the Tlabina clan awoke the following morning to a new order. They 

had a murderer as their ruler. Baeli had slain whatever opposition he was likely to 

encounter and no one was immediately inclined to oppose him. The ritual of 

installation proceeded along its formal course. When Baeli appeared a chorus of 

adulation greeted him and everyone present made humble obeisance. The usual 

speeches were made to the impersonal office of kingship. 

     After three moons had waxed and waned word traveled back to the people that 

their ruler, Davhana, was alive and well and had sought refuge with a powerful Pedi 

clan.  The people of the Tlabina clan began to vanish from their true home, sometimes 

in large groupings, sometimes in small trickles until they had abandoned Baeli. If the 

wild dogs ate him, who knows? 

     A power struggle was the great dialogue of those times and many aspects of the 

dialogue were touched by the grandeur of kings like Davhana. It was hardly 

impersonal as living men always set the dialogue in motion. They forced people under 

duress to make elaborate choices between good and evil. This thread of strange 

philosophical beauty was deeply woven into the history of the land and the story was 

repeated many times over so that it became the only history people ever knew. 

     With the dawn of the colonial era this history was subdued. A new order was 

imposed on life. People's kings rapidly faded from memory and became myths of the 

past. No choices were left between what was good and what was evil. There was only 

slavery and exploitation. 
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 حُٔخػش

 
(حُزخٍ ٓظٔلخٙ)رٔ٘خٓزش ػ٤ي رِٞؿ٢      

1
أُٛي٣ُض ٓخػشً ًٛز٤شً كؤش، ٝحُظ٢ ًخٗض ٢ٛ حُٜي٣ش حُظو٤ِي٣ش ، أًًَ أ٢ٗ هي 

ٍُ ػٖ طَٜكخطٚ أٓخّ حُظٍٞحس ٝأٓخّ حُوٞح٤ٖٗ  ٌُٜٙ حُٔ٘خٓزش رـَٝ ط٤ًٌَ ًَ ُٝي رؤٗٚ ٖٓ ح٥ٕ كٜخػيحً ٓٔجٞ

 .ح٧ري٣ش

ٓي٣٘ظ٢ ٢ٌُ٘٘ ُْ أٓظطغ اروخء ٛي٣ظ٢ ٢ٗ٧ حٟطٍَص ا٠ُ ح٫ٗلٜخٍ ػٜ٘خ ك٢ ٗلْ ح٤ُّٞ ح١ٌُ أٛزلض ك٤ٚ      

ىص ٖٓ أٍٟٜخ ًَ ٣ٜٞى١ ًخٕ ٣ٌٖٔ ك٤ٜخ ََ ػ٘يٛخ َِٛ كٌخّ . حُٔل٤ِش ٟٓٞغ كوَ ُِ٘ؼذ حُٜ٘ـخ١ٍ ػ٘يٓخ ١

ُوي طوِٜٞح ٓ٘خ، ٫ ٣ِٓي ٖٓ حُولخ٤١ٖ: ٓـِْ رِي٣ظ٘خ حُٔـ٤يٕٝ
2
ًخٗض حُـَحثي حُٔل٤ِش ٓوظَٜس . ك٢ حُ٘ٞحٍع 

 ."ٌخٕ اهخٓظ٘خ ٖٓ ىٕٝ حُ٘ؼٍٞ رخُؼخٍٖٓ ح٥ٕ كٜخػيحً، ٗٔظط٤غ إٔ َٜٗف ػٖ ٓ: "ٝٓزخَٗس ػ٘يٓخ ًظزض

1944كيع ٌٛح ك٢ أٝحهَ ار٣ََ ٖٓ ػخّ      
3
ك٢ حُٔخػخص حُزخًَس ٖٓ ٛزخف ًُي ح٤ُّٞ رخٌُحص، ٝرؼي ٤ُِش ٫ . 

ّٗٞ ك٤ٜخ، طلٍٞ حُـ٤ظٞ
4
ً٘خ ٗللَ رلَحٍس ك٢ حُل٘خء ٝك٢ . ا٠ُ ٓوزَس، ٝطلٍٞ ٌٓخٗٚ ا٠ُ ُكلخٍ هزٍٞ( حُل٢ ح٤ُٜٞى١)

زٞ، ِٗٞىع ك٢ ح٧ٍٝ، ٓئهظخً ػ٠ِ كٔذ حػظوخىٗخ، ًَ ٓخ طزو٠ ٖٓ ٓٔظٌِخص ٝٓوظ٤٘خص أؿ٤خٍ ػي٣يس، حُلي٣وش ٝك٢ حُو

 .ٓآ٢ٓ ٌٝٓخكآص ٤ٖ٘ٓ حٌُلخف حُط٣ٞــــِش

ط٠ُٞ ٝحُي١ ٓٔئ٤ُٝش حُٔـَٞٛحص ٝحُٔٔظ٘يحص حُٜٔٔش، ٝرَأّ ٓ٘لٖ ًخٕ ٣للَ رٜٔض هَد حُلظ٤َس،      

١ٍزش طيكٖ ٗٔؼيحٗخطٜخ حُل٤٠ش حُظ٢ ًخٗض ٫ طٔظويٜٓخ ٟٓٞ ك٢  ٤ُْٝ رزؼ٤ي ٓ٘ٚ، ًخٗض أ٢ٓ ؿخػٔش ػ٠ِ أٍٝ

ػ٤٘ش ٣ّٞ حُ٘زخص
5

؛ ًخٗض طجـٖ رٜيٝء ٝطـ٘زض حُ٘ظَ ك٢ ػ٤٘٤ٜخ، أٓخ أهٞحط٢ كللَٕ رخُوَد ٖٓ حُوزٞ، ر٤٘ٔخ هخٓض 

رٜخ؟ ًخٗض طللَ رـي٣ش ٝ ٍك٠ض ٓٔخػيط٢، ٓخًح ًخٕ ُي٣ٜخ ُظوزجٚ؟ أُؼخ. حُٜـَٟ طِرٍٞح رخهظ٤خٍ حُلي٣وش ٓؼ٢ِ

ًظزٜخ حُٔي٤ٍٓش؟ أٓخ رخُ٘ٔزش ٢ُ كٌخٗض حُٔخػش ٢ٛ ًَ ٓخ أِٓي، ًخٗض طؼ٢٘ حٌُؼ٤َ رخُ٘ٔزش ٢ُ، ٝ ٌُُي هٍَص ىكٜ٘خ 

 ٍٍ ك٢ كلَس ػ٤ٔوش ٓظِٔش، ػ٠ِ رؼي ػ٬ع هطٞحص ٖٓ ح٤ُٔخؽ، طلض ٗـَس كٞ
6

ًحص أؿٜخٕ ه٣ٞش ٝ ٤ٌٔٓش، 

 .ٌِٓ٘شً رٌُي ِٓـؤً آٓ٘خً ٗٞػخً ٓخ

ٌَ ٓ٘خ حٓظَ      ؿخع ًِ٘ٙ، كؼ٘ي ػٞىط٘خ ٓٞف طؼ٤يْٛ ح٧ٍٝ ا٤ُ٘خ، ٌُٖٝ كظ٠ ًُي حُل٤ٖ، كظ٠ حٗظٜخء طٞهغ ً

ُوي ً٘خ ٓخًؿ٤ٖ كوخً، ٝ ُْ ٗظٍٜٞ أٗٚ ك٢ ٗلْ طِي ح٤ُِِش ٝ هزَ إٔ ٣ٞٗي حُوطخٍ . حُؼخٛلش، ٓٞف ٣زوٕٞ آ٤ٖ٘ٓ

خد ػ٠ِ ًَ ر٤ض ٝ ك٘خء حُٔـخىٍس، ٤ٓوّٞ ؿٔغ ؿل٤َ ػخثَ ٖٓ حُـ٤َحٕ حُٞىٝى٣ٖ ٝحُٔؼول٤ٖ رخ٫ٜٗز ٠ح٧ه٤َ ػِ

ؿ٤َ طخ٤ًٍٖ كـَس أٝ ه٘زش ػ٠ِ ح٧ٍٝ ُْ ٣وِزٞٛخ؛ ٣َٜٖٔ٘ٓ ػ٠ِ حُِٔذ ٝ ( حُل٢ ح٤ُٜٞى١)أػٍِ ك٢ حُـ٤ظٞ 

 .حُٜ٘ذ

أٓخ ح٥ٕ ٝ رؼي ٍَٓٝ ػ٣َٖ٘ ٓ٘ش، ٛخأٗخ ًح أهق ك٢ كي٣وظ٘خ، ك٢ ٓ٘ظٜق ح٤َُِ، ٝ أطًٌَ حُٜي٣ش ح٠ُٝ٧ ٝ      

١ّ، ٝ طٌِٔظ٢٘ ٍؿزش ٗي٣يس ٝ ٫ ٓ٘طو٤ش ػ٠ِ إٔ أٍحٛخ، إٔ أطؤًي أٜٗخ ٫ طِحٍ ح٧ه٤َس حُظ٢ كِٜض ػ٤ِٜخ ٖٓ ٝحُي

                                                 
1
ٓ٘ش  ًٌٍُِٞ،  13ٓ٘ش ُ٪ٗخع ٝ  12ط٤ٔ٘خً رخُوخٕٗٞ ح٤ُٜٞى١ أٗٚ ػ٘يٓخ ٣َٜ ح١٧لخٍ ح٤ُٜٞى ا٠ُ ٖٓ حُزِٞؽ، ٝٛٞ : حُزخٍ ٓظٔلخٙ 

زخُؾ  إ ًخٕ حُطلَ حُ( رخص ٓظٔلخٙ)إ ًخٕ حُطلَ حُزخُؾ ًًَحً، ٝ( رخٍ ٓظٔلخٙ)٣ٜزلٕٞ ٓٔج٤ُٖٞ ػٖ طَٜكخطْٜ، ٠ٔٔ٣ٝ ح٫كظلخٍ ٗلٔٚ 

 .أٗؼ٠
2
٣ؼَف ػٖ ح٤ُٜٞى هي٣ٔخً ُزْٜٔ ٌُٜٙ حُولخ٤١ٖ ٝهٜٞٛخً ك٢ . ٛٞ حَُىحء حُٔؼَٝف هي٣ٔخً ٝحٍُٜٔ٘ٞ ػ٘ي ح٤١٬ُٖٔ حُؼؼٔخ٤٤ٖٗ: حُولطخٕ 

 .حُٔ٘خ١ن حُؼِـ٤ش حُزخٍىس

 
3

ا٢ُِ )حُ٘خؿ٤٤ٖ ًخطذ ٌٛٙ حُوٜش ك٢ ٌٛح حُظخ٣ٍن طْ طـ٣َي حٌُؼ٤َ ٖٓ ح٤ُٜٞى ٖٓ ر٤ٞطْٜ ٝٓٔظٌِخطْٜ ٝ ١َىٝح ٖٓ ٛ٘ـخ٣ٍخ، ًٝخٕ ٖٓ ر٤ٖ 

 .ح١ٌُ ًظذ ػٖ طـَرظٚ آٌٗحى( ٣ٍِٝ
4
 .ٛٞ ٓ٘طوش أٝ ك٢ ٣ـظٔغ ك٤ٚ ٗخّ ٖٓ ػَم ٓؼ٤ٖ، ٛ٘خ ٣وٜي حٌُخطذ حُل٢ ح٤ُٜٞى١ 
5
طزن ، ك٬ ٣ـُٞ ٤ُِٜٞى ك٢ ٌٛح ح٤ُّٞ ػَٔ أٗـخٍ ٓؼ٤٘ش ًخُز٘خء ٝحُو٤خ١ش ٝحُ(ح٤ُّٞ حُٔخرغ)ٛٞ ٣ّٞ حَُحكش ػ٘ي ح٤ُٜٞى : ٣ّٞ حُ٘زخص 

 .ٝؿ٤َٛخ، ٝ ك٢ حُِـش حُؼَر٤ش ٛٞ ٣ّٞ حُٔزض
6
 .رؼٞ ٖٓ أٗٞحع ٗـَ حُلٍٞ ٓويّ ػ٘ي ح٤ُٜٞى ٝرخُظخ٢ُ ٣ٌؼَ ٝؿٞىٛخ ك٢ كِٔط٤ٖ حُٔلظِش 
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ك٢ ٗلْ حَُهؼش، ٝ أٜٗخ حٓظطخػض رظلي٣ٜخ ٌَُ هٞح٤ٖٗ ح٫كظٔخ٫ص إٔ ط٘ـٞ رخُٜيكش ـ ٓؼ٢ِ ـ ٖٓ ىٕٝ إٔ طؼِْ 

٢ٜ٘ٔ ك٢ ٌٛٙ طلٍٞ ك٢ُٞ٠ ا٠ُ ّٛٞ، ُْ أكٌَ رؤٓٞحٍ ٝحُي١ أٝ ٗٔؼيحٗخص ٝحُيط٢، كٌَ ٓخ ٣. ٤ًق أٝ ُٔخًح

 .حُٔي٣٘ش ح٥ٕ ٛٞ ٓخػظ٢ حٌُٛز٤ش ٝ ٛٞص ىهخص ػوخٍرٜخ

ٓـيىحً، أٛزلض ١لَ حُزخٍ ٓظٔلخ، ٛخ . ٝؿيص ٣َ١و٢ ك٢ حُلي٣وش رُٜٔٞش ٝ ػ٠ِ حَُؿْ ٖٓ حُظِٔش حٌُخىكش     

ٔخ٢ُ ًخٕ ٛ٘خى حَُٔٔ حُٔئى١ اُ. ٢ٛ حُلظ٤َس ٝ طِي ٢ٛ ح٤ُٔخؽ ٝ ٛ٘خى ٢ٛ حُ٘ـَس، ُْ ٣ظـ٤َّ ٢ٗء ِٗ ٠ ػ٠ِ 

َِد حُِٔٞطٞك٢٘٤ ر٤ض حُ
1

كخُ٘ـَس حُٔ٘ظؼِش هي حكظَهض ٝ ُْ ٣زو٠ ٜٓ٘خ ٫ٝ كظ٠ : ، ٌُٖ حُٔؼـِس هي طـ٤َّص ح٥ٕ

حُيهخٕ
2
ٍُ ٬ٛطٚ؟ حُٔوط١ٞخص حُٔويٓش حُظ٢ هي ٍٝػٜخ .  ٓخ ػٔخٙ ٣ٌٕٞ هي أهل٠ ك٢ ًُي ح٤ُّٞ ٣خ طَٟ؟ طٔخثٔٚ؟ ٗخ

ٍِرِٚ حُٔخرن حٌُحثغ ح٤ُٜض ٤ٍَٓ حُز٬٘ٔ٣َٕ  ٖٓ
3

، ػ٠ِ ح٧ٍؿق أٗٚ ُْ ٣يكٖ ًِ٘حً ًٌٜح، أظٖ أٗٚ هي أهٌ ًَ ؟ ٫

 .٢ٗء ٓؼٚ، ٓوظ٘ؼخً أٗٚ رٌُي ًخٕ ٣ل٢ٔ ٗلٔٚ ٖٝٓ طزؼٚ، ٨ُٓق ًخٕ ٓوطجخً، ًُي حَُحر٢ ح٤ٛ٧َ

    ًَّ ػ٬ع :ٌُٖٝ ٣ـذ إٔ ٫ أكٌَ رٚ، ٤ُْ ح٥ٕ، حُٔخػش، ػ٢ِّ إٔ أكٌَ رخُٔخػش، َُرٔخ أروٞح ػ٠ِ ك٤خطٜخ، ٧طٌ

ر٘ؼٍٞ ؿ١ِ٣َ، أٓظؼي . ح٤ٔ٤ُٖ، أطٞهق، ٝ ٖٓ ػْ أهطٞ هطٞط٤ٖ ا٠ُ ح٧ٓخّ، أًًَ حٌُٔخٕ ؿ٤يحً  هطٞحص ا٠ُ

ٓـيىحً ُظٔؼ٤َ حُيٍٝ ك٢ حُٜٔ٘ي ح١ٌُ حٓظؼخىطٚ ًحًَط٢، ٝأٛز٢ ؿخػٔخً ػ٠ِ ًٍزظ٢َ؛ ٓخًح ػٔخ١ إٔ أٓظؼَٔ ًؤىحس 

ظ٢ِِٔ ك٢ حُظ٬ّ إٔ أطؼؼَ ٝأٝهع ُِللَ؟ ٛ٘خى ٍكٖ ك٢ حُلظ٤َس، ٝحُولَ ػ٠ِ رخرٜخ ُْ ٣ـِن ه٢، ٌُٖ أهخف ر

٫ رؤّ اًحً، ٓؤكخٍٝ طير٤َ . ٤ٓظ٢٘ٗٞ٘ ُٚ أٝ ّٜٗخد ٢ِ٘ٗٞٔٔ٣ٝ ١َُِ٘ش؛ رَ ٝهي ٣وظ٢ِ٘ٗٞ. حُ٘خث٤ٖٔ ك٢ حُز٤ض

أ١ٍٞٓ ٖٓ ؿ٤َ ٍكٖ أٝ أ٣ش أىحس أهَٟ، ٓؤٓظؼَٔ ٣يح١؛ رَ ٝأظخك١َ، ٌُٖ ح٧َٓ ٛؼذ، كخُظَرش هخ٤ٓش 

 .اروخء حَُٔ ك٢ أك٘خثٜخ، ٌُٖٝ ُٔٞء كظٜخ، ٓؤػخهزٜخ ر٢ٌٗٞ ح٧هٟٞ ٝٓظـٔيس، طوخّٝ ًٔخ ُٞ أٜٗخ طَٜ ػ٠ِ

رلَحٍس ٝ رؼ٘ق، ريأص ٣يح١ طوِذ ح٧ٍٝ، ؿ٤َ ٌٓظَػش رخُزَٝىس أٝ حُظؼذ أٝ ح٧ُْ، هيٗش أ٠ُٝ، ػْ هيٗش      

ُٖ طظويّ أظخك١َ رٞٛشً رؼي رٞٛش، ٝط٘ـَٔ أٛخرؼ٢ ٨ُٓلَ أًؼَ كؤًؼَ، . ػخ٤ٗش، ٜٓٔخ كيع، ٣ـذ إٔ أٓظَٔ

أِّٜٗ، أٌٗذ ػ٠ِ ٜٓٔظ٢، ٝطظؼخٕٝ ًَ أٗٔـظ٢ حُؼ٤ِ٠ش ٩طٔخٜٓخ، ٤ٗٝجخً ك٤٘جخً طٜزق حُللَس أًؼَ ػٔوخً، ٣ـذ إٔ 

ع، ُٔٞف  ََ ع كؤٓ ََ أَٓع، أُْٔ ح٧ٍٝ رـز٢٘٤، أًخى إٔ أَٛ، أطٜزذ رخُؼَم حُزخٍى، أٗؼَ رخُزَِ ٝحُل٠ٔ، أٓ

 ٢ٗء ٓٞف ٣ٞهل٢٘ أٝ ٣َػز٢٘، ٝٓؤَٛ ا٠ُ ٫. أٗن ح٧ٍٝ ٖٓ حُ٘و٤ٞ ا٠ُ حُ٘و٤ٞ، ٌُٖٝ ٣ـذ إٔ أػِْ

 .٤ْٔٛ هٞك٢ ٝأٝحَٛ ا٠ُ ٤ْٔٛ ح٤َُِ، ٝ ٢ٌُ٘ ٓؤهغ ػ٠ِ حُلو٤وش

ٓخ ٛٞ حُٞهض ح٥ٕ؟ ًْ ٖٓ حُٞهض رو٤ض ٛ٘خ؟ هْٔ ىهخثن، هْٔ ٓخػخص؟ ػَٕ٘ٝ ٓ٘ــش؟ ًخٗض ٌٛٙ ح٤ُِِش      

ٗلٔٚ؛ ػٖ ٍٝف ًًَٟٝ ًُي حُٞهض، ٫ طظليٟ حُٞهض، كؤٗخ ُْ أًٖ أٗوذ رخؿظٜخى ػٖ ٓخػش كلٔذ، رَ ػٖ حُٞهض 

 .٢ٗء أْٛ أٝ أًؼَ اُلخكخً ٖٓ ٌٛح ح٧َٓ

ُٔٔض ٣يح١ ٤ٗجخً ِٛزخً، ٓؼي٤ٗخً، . كـؤس، ٗؼَص رو٘ؼ٣ََس طظوَِ ؿٔي١، ٗؼٍٞ كخى ًٝؤٕ أكيحً ٓخ ٣ؼ٢٘٠     

لخ٢ٓ، ٝرؼي ىه٤وش أٛزلض حُلي٣وش طيٍٝ كٞه٢ ٝك٢ُٞ؛ ٝهلض رَٔػش ٧ُظو٢ أٗ. اًح ُْ أًٖ أكلَ ػزؼخً . ٓؼِغ حٌَُ٘

ؼَِْ، : ٛخ٢ٛ ًح، ك٢ ٍحكش ٣ي١. حٗل٤٘ض ٓـيىحً ػ٠ِ ًٍزظ٢َ، ػْ رلٌٍ ٝػ٘خ٣ش، ٍكؼض حُؼِزش ٖٓ ٣َٟلٜخ َٓ آهَ 

                                                 
1
د  ََ أٓخ ِٓٞطٞك٤٘ٞ ك٢ٜ ٓي٣٘ش ك٢ أًَٝح٤ٗخ، ٝحُٔوٜٞى ٛ٘خ إٔ . ٛٞ حُٔؼِْ أٝ حُوخثي حَُٝك٢ ػ٘ي ح٤ُٜٞى، ٝٛٞ أػ٠ِ َٓطزش ٖٓ حَُحر٢: حُ

 َِ  .د ًخٕ أًَٝح٤ٗخً حُ
2
ٍِد، ٣وٍٞ ح٤ُٜٞى إٔ هللا    ػ٘ي ح٤ُٜٞى، حُ٘ـَس حُٔ٘ظؼِش طَِٓ ا٠ُ حُٔؼـِس حُظ٢ أٍحٛخ هللا ٓزلخٗٚ ُ٘ز٤ٚ ٠ٓٞٓ ػ٤ِٚ ح٬ُّٔ ك٢ ؿزَ كٞ

طلظَم، أٓخ  طٌٖٔ حُٔؼـِس ك٢ إٔ حُ٘ـَس ُْ( ُْ طؤًَ أؿٜخٜٗخ أُٔ٘ش حُِٜذ)هي ظَٜ ُ٘ز٤ٚ ٖٓ ٗـَس ًخٗض ط٘ظؼَ ٌُٜٝ٘خ ُْ طٌٖ طلظَم 

ك٢ ٌٛٙ حُوٜش كخٌُخطذ ٣وٍٞ إٔ حُٔؼـِس طـ٤َص، ٝإٔ حُ٘ـَس كَهض ُْٝ ٣زو٠ ٜٓ٘خ أ١ أػَ، ٣َِٝٓ ًُي ا٠ُ كويحٕ ح٧َٓ ٝح٤ُؤّ ػ٠ِ 

 .ٓخ كَٜ
3
َِد  ٛٞ ٖٓ أَٜٗ ٝأًزَ حَُٔٗي٣ٖ حَُٝك٤٤ٖ ح٤ُٜٞى٤٣ٖ ك٢ ٛ٘ـخ٣ٍخ، ًٔخ ٣ؼَف ػ٘ٚ ( meirl of premishlan)٤ٍَٓ حُز٬٘ٔ٣َٕ  حُ

 .ٗٚ ٛخٗغ ٓؼـِحص، ك٤غ إٔ حُ٘خّ ًخٗٞح ٣ؤطٕٞ ا٤ُٚ ١ِزخً ُِ٘لخء أٝ ُظلو٤ن أٓخ٤ْٜٗأ
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٘ظٚ ًُ ٫ طلظلٜخ، ك٬ ٢ٗء ك٢ : ك٢ٌٍٗ ُٛٞص ك٢ ىحه٢ِ. حَُِٓ حُٞك٤ي حُٔظزو٢ ٖٓ ًَ ٢ٗء أكززظٚ؛ ٖٓ ًَ ٢ٗء 

أرخ٢ُ رٌٜح حُظل٣ٌَ، كوي ٓزن ح٤ُٔق حُؼٌٍ، ٫ ٓـخٍ َُِؿٞع ح٥ٕ،  ُْ. ىحهِٜخ ٟٓٞ حُلَحؽ، أُوٜخ ٝحَٛد رؼ٤يحً 

كخُٔخػش : ه٘وض حَُٜهش حُٔ٘زؼؼش ٖٓ كِو٢. ٣ـذ إٔ أػِْ ػ٠ِ أ١ كخٍ، ٝر٠ـطش هل٤لش ٖٓ ارٜخ٢ٓ كظلض حُؼِزش

ٌٛح  َٛ ٣ؼوَ إٔ ٣ٌٕٞ: ًخٕ ح٧ُْ ػخ٤ٓخً . رَٔػش أٗؼِض ًزَطخً طِٞ ح٥هَ، ٝرِٔلش هخ١لش ٍأطٜخ ػ٤٘خ١! ٛ٘خى

٢ّ؟ ِٟ ُٓـط٠  ح٢ُ٘ء، ٌٛح حٌُخثٖ، ٛٞ ٛي٣ظ٢؟ ٛٞ كو١َ ٝحػظِح١ُ؟ ٛٞ ٓخ ريح ٢ُ ؿ٣َزخً ٝٓوُِحً ُِ٘لْ ٝٛٞ 

ُؼيّ هيٍط٢ ػ٠ِ حُلَحى، أٝ ٓؼَكظ٢ ٓخ حُؼَٔ، رو٤ض أكيم ك٤ٜخ . رخُظَحد ٝحُٜيأ، ٝٓـٍٔٞ رخُي٣يحٕ حُِحكلش

ٖٓ ٗل٢ٔ ٫ٓظ٬ٜٔٓخ ُِل٠ٍٞ، ٌُٖ ؿ٠زض . رخٗٔجِحُ، ًٔخ ٣٘ٔجِ ٗوٚ ٖٓ كز٤ذ هخثٖ، أٝ ؿٔي ٓ٘ل٢

لَهش،ٍرٔخ ٗـض ٖٓ : ح٩كزخ١ ٣لٔق ٓـخ٫ً ُِ٘لوش حُ٘ي٣يس ِٔ كخُٔخػش هي ػزظض ٢ٛ ح٧هَٟ ه٬ٍ حُلَد ٝحُ

حُٔلَهش حُٔوٜٜش ُِٔخػخص
1

، ٌُٜ٘خ طؼظزَ ٝرٔلٜٜٞٓخ حُوخٙ ٖٓ أكي حُ٘خؿ٤ٖ، ٗزق ٓزظ٠ِ رخ٧ٝؿخع حٌُُٔش 

زش طلل٢ِٗ ٧ٕ أكِٜٔخ روٌحٍطٜخ ٌٛٙ ا٠ُ ٗلظ٢ ٢ٌُ أهزِٜخ ٝأٝح٤ٜٓخ ريٓٞػ٢، كـؤسً، ٗؼَص رَؿ. ٝح٣ًٌَُخص حُزخ٤ُش

ًٔخ ٣ٞح٢ٓ أكٌي ًخث٘خً ك٤خً، أٝ ٛي٣وخً ٠٣َٓخً ػخثيحً ٖٓ ٌٓخٕ رؼ٤ي ٝٓلظخؿخً ا٠ُ حَُػخ٣ش ٝحَُحكش؛ ٝهٜٞٛخً 

 .حُـَحكــــش

ٌُي رخ٫ٓظ٘خٕ، كٌَ حَُؿخٍ ح٣ٌُٖ ريأص أطلٜٔٔخ ٝ أ١٫لٜخ، ٝ حُـ٣َذ أٗٚ رـخٗذ ٗؼ١ٍٞ رخُل٘خٕ، ٗؼَص ً     

ٍّ ِٓظٜزش، كوي طو٠ِ ػ٢٘ ًَ ٓؼ٢ِّٔ ٝأٛيهخث٢ َٝٓٗي١ّ، ر٤٘ٔخ  ً٘ض أػظوي أْٜٗ هخُي٣ـٖ هي ط٬ٗٞح ك٢ ىحهَ ؿ٤ٞ

ٗـض ٌٛٙ ح٧ىحس حُـخٓيس، حُظ٢ ٫ حْٓ ُٜخ، ُـَٝ ٝك٤ي ٝٛٞ ٢ٌُ طَكذ ر٢ ػ٘ي ػٞىط٢، ٢ٌُٝ طِٝى٢ٗ روخطٍٔش 

ىحه٢ِ حَُؿزش ٧ٕ أُك٢٠ ا٤ُٜخ رؤَٓح١ٍ، ٝ ٧هزَٛخ ػٖ ٓـخَٓحط٢، ٝرخُٔوخرَ أٓٔغ ٛ٘خ حٓظ٤وظض ك٢ . ُطلُٞظ٢

ٓـخَٓحطٜخ؛ ٓخ ح١ٌُ كيع أػ٘خء ؿ٤خر٢؟ ٖٓ أٍٝ ٖٓ حٓظ٠ُٞ ػ٠ِ ر٤ظ٢ ٝأهٌ ١َ٣َٓ؟ أٝ رخ٧كَٟ ُٖ أكؼَ ًُي، 

ٖ أ٫ًٝ، ٓٞف طٔظط٤غ ح٧َٓحٍ إٔ ط٘ظظَ ا٠ُ ٝهض آهَ، ٌٓخٕ آهَ، ٍرٔخ رخ٣ٍْ أٝ ٣ٞ٤ٍٗٞى أٝ حُويّ، ٌُٝ

 .أِٝىػٜخ ك٢ أ٣ي١ أكٖٔ ٛخثؾ ٓـَٞٛحص ك٢ حُؼخُْ ٢ٌُ طٔظؼ٤ي ر٣َوٜخ، ٝ ٢ٌُ طٔظؼ٤ي ًًَٟ ح٣٧خّ حُوٞح٢ُ

طؤهَ حُٞهض، كوي ريأ ح٧كن ٣ظلٍٞ ا٠ُ حُِٕٞ ح٧كَٔ حُـخٓن، ٣ـذ إٔ أًٛذ، ه٣َزخً ٓٞف ٣ٔظ٤وع أَٛ حُز٤ض      

٤ٟ٧ؼٚ، رَٔػش أىهِض حُٔخػش ك٢ ؿ٤ز٢ ٝ ىهِض حُل٘خء رؼي إٔ ٣ُِٕٝ٘ٞ ا٠ُ حُزجَ ٖٓ أؿَ حُٔخء، ٫ ٝهض ُي١ 

طوط٤ض حُلي٣وش، ٗزق ًِذ طلض حَُ٘كش ػْ طٞهق ػ٠ِ حُلٍٞ، كٜٞ ٣ؼِْ أ٢ٗ ُٔض رٍِٚ، كظٔخً ُٔض رِٚ، كظلض 

ُوي هٔض ُِظٞ رخهظَحف : حُزٞحرش ٝ ُِٗض رَٔػش ا٠ُ حُ٘خٍع، ٌُٖٝ ك٢ ٓ٘ظٜق حُط٣َن هخُـ٢٘ ٗؼٍٞ ٗي٣ي رخُ٘يّ

 .ػ٤ِٔش َٓهش ك٢ ك٤خط٢أٍٝ 

حٓظيٍص ٖٓ ؿي٣ي ٝ ػيص أىٍحؿ٢ ػزَ حُل٘خء ٝ ا٠ُ حُلي٣وش، َٝٓس أهَٟ، ٝؿيص ٗل٢ٔ ؿخػٔخً طلض ٗـَس      

حُلٍٞ ًٔخ ك٢ ح٬ُٜس ك٢ ٣ّٞ ًزٍٞ
2

ٍّ ٓلزٞٓش، ٝػ٤٘خٕ طَك٠خٕ حُزٌخء، ٟٝؼض حُٔخػش ك٢ حُؼِزش  ، ٝرؤٗلخ

ٛي٣ش كِٜض ػ٤ِٜخ ك٢ ىحهَ كلَس، ٝرخٓظويحّ ٣ي١ّ ح٫ػ٘ظ٤ٖ،  ٓـيىحً، ٝأؿِوض حُـطخء، َٝٓس ػخ٤ٗش، طِظـت أٍٝ

 .٨ٓص حُللَس رخُظَحد رَكن ٢ٌُ أ٣َُ ًَ ح٥ػخٍ

ٍْ ٓ٘وطغ ٝهِذ ٣ولن ِٝٛض ا٠ُ حُ٘خٍع حُٔخًٖ ٝحُٜٔـٍٞ، ػْ طٞهلض ٝٓؤُض ٗل٢ٔ ػٖ ٓؼ٠٘ ح١ٌُ       ر٘ل

٢ً٘ٛ، أهزَص ٗل٢ٔ أ٢ٗ ٍرٔخ أٍىص إٔ ػ٘يٓخ حٓظَؿؼض ح٧كيحع ك٢ . كؼِظٚ ُِظٞ، كٞؿيطٚ ؿ٤َ هخرَ ُِظل٤َٔ

أطَى ٍٝحث٢، طلض طِي حُظَرش حُٜخٓظش، ٍٛٞس طؼٌْ ٝؿٞى١، أٝ أ٢ٗ ٍرٔخ أٍىص رط٣َوش ٓخ إٔ أكٍٞ حُٔخػش 

                                                 
1
 .٣ٔوَ حٌُخطذ ٛ٘خ ٖٓ حُٔلَهش ٣ٝوٍٞ إٔ حُٔخػش هي ٗـض ٖٓ حُٔلَهش حُٔوٜٜش ُِٔخػخص حٓظِٜحًء ٝٓو٣َشً   
2
ْ ٣ّٞ ػ٘ي ح٤ُٜٞى، ٣ٝوٜٚ ٌٛح ح٤ُّٞ ًٔخ ٣طِن ػ٤ِٚ ٣ّٞ حُظٌل٤َ أٝ ػ٤ي حُـلَحٕ، ٝٛٞ ٣ؼظزَ أػظ yom kippur))٣ّٞ ٤ًزٍٞ  

٣وّٞ ح٤ُٜٞى ك٢ ٌٛح ح٤ُّٞ رخ٢ُ٘ٔ كلخس ح٧هيحّ ٣ٝ٘ظوِٕٞ ٖٓ ٌٓخٕ ا٠ُ آهَ ٬ُِٜس، ك٤لَّ ػ٤ِْٜ ك٢ ٌٛح ح٤ُّٞ ح٧ًَ ٝحَُ٘د أٝ ُزْ . ٬ُِٜس ٝح٤ُٜخّ

 .ح٧ك٣ٌش حُـِي٣ش أٝ ح٫ٓظلٔخّ أٝ حُظؼطَ رخ٣ُِض أٝ حُؼ٬هخص حُـ٤ٔ٘ش
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ك٤ٞٓخً ٓخ، ٝر٤٘ٔخ ٣ِؼذ ١لَ ٓخ ك٢ حُلي٣وش، ٣ٝللَ هَد حُ٘ـَس، ٓٞف ٣وغ ػ٠ِ : ا٠ُ ٤ِٓٝش ٬ُٗظوخّ ٓئؿ٬ً 

ز٤ٖ، ٝأٗٚ هي ٌٖٓ ك٢ ٣ّٞ ٖٓ ح٣٧خّ، ر٤ٖ ٌٓخٕ ٌٛٙ ٛ٘يٝم ٓؼي٢ٗ، ٣ٌٝظ٘ق إٔ ٝحُيح ِٜ ٙ ٤ُٔٞح ا٫ أٗخّ ٓـظ

ِزٞح ٖٓ ٓٔظوزِْٜ ُٓ  .حُٔي٣٘ش، أٗوخٙ ٝ أ١لخٍ ٣ٜٞى، أ١لخٍ هي 

ًخٗض حُْ٘ٔ طَ٘م ر٤٘ٔخ ً٘ض أ٤َٓ ر٤ٖ ح٧ُهّش ٝحُ٘ٞحٍع حُوخ٤ُش، ٝ ُِلظٍش حػظويص أ٢ٗ ٓٔؼض ٛٞص      

ٞىطَحط٤َ ح١٧لخٍ ْٝٛ ٣ظيحٍٕٓٞ حُظِٔ
1

، ًٔخ كٔزض أ٢ٗ هي ٓٔؼض ط٠َػخص حُٜخ٤ٓيّ
2
ْٝٛ ٣يػٕٞ أًًخٍ  

حُٜزخف ك٢ ٗلْ حُٞهض ٝك٢ ػ٬ع ٝ ػ٬ػ٤ٖ ٌٓخٕ ٓوظِق، ٌُٖ ٝكٞم ًَ ٌٛٙ حُظَح٤ْٗ، ٓٔؼض رٟٞٞف ٌُٖٝ ٖٓ 

ٌٓخٕ رؼ٤ي، ٛٞص ىهخص حُٔخػش، حُظ٢ هٔض ُِظٞ ريكٜ٘خ ط٤ٔ٘خً رخُؼَف ح٤ُٜٞى١، ك٢ٜ رؼي ًَ ٢ٗء حُٜي٣ش ح٠ُٝ٧ 

 .ُظ٢ كَٜ ػ٤ِٜخ ١لَ ٣ٜٞى١ٌ ك٢ أٍٝ كلِش ُٚح

 .ٌٝٓ٘ ًُي ح٤ُّٞ ُْ طؼي حُٔي٣٘ش حُظ٢ ه٤٠ض ك٤ٜخ ١لُٞظ٢ ٓـَى ٓي٣٘ش ٖٓ حُٔيٕ، رَ أٛزلض ٝؿٜخً ُٔخػش     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
1
 ٔٞػش حَُ٘حثغ ٝحُظؼخ٤ُْ ح٤ُٜٞى٣شحُظِٔٞى ٛٞ ٓـ  
2
 .ٛخ٤ٓيّ ٢ٛ ُلظش ططِن ػ٠ِ ح٤ُٜٞى حُٜٔيه٤ٖ 
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Elie Wiesel 

1964 

The watch 
 

 

            For my bar mitzvah, I remember, I had received a magnificent gold watch. It 

was the customary gift for the occasion, and was meant to remind each boy that 

henceforth he would be held responsible for his acts before the Torah and its timeless 

laws. 

     But I could not keep my gift. I had to part with it the very day my native town 

became the pride of the Hungarian nation by chasing from its confines every single 

one of its Jews. The glorious masters of our municipality were jubilant: they were rid 

of us, there would be no more kaftans on the streets. The local newspaper was brief 

and to the point: from now on, it would be possible to state one's place of residence 

without feeling shame. 

     The time was late April, 1944. 

     In the early morning hours of that particular day, after a sleepless night, the ghetto 

was changed into a cemetery and its residents into gravediggers. We were digging 

feverishly in the courtyard, the garden, the cellar, consigning to the earth, temporarily 

we thought, whatever remained of the belongings accumulated by several generations, 

the sorrow and reward of long years of toil. 

     My father took charge of the jewelry and valuable papers. His head bowed, he was 

silently digging near the barn. Not far away, my mother, crouched on the damp 

ground, was burying the silver candelabra she used only on Shabbat eve; she was 

moaning softly, and I avoided her eyes. My sister burrowed near the cellar. The 

youngest, Tziporah, had chosen the garden, like myself. Solemnly shoveling, she 

declined my help. What did she have to hide? Her toys? Her school notebooks? As for 

me, my only possession was my watch. It meant a lot to me. And so I decided to bury 

it in a dark, deep hole, three paces away from the fence, under a poplar tree whose 

thick, strong foliage seemed to provide a reasonably secure shelter. 

     All of us expected to recover our treasures. On our return, the earth would give 

them back to us. Until then, until the end of the storm, they would be safe. 

     Yes, we were naïve. We could not foresee that the very same evening, before the 

last train had time to leave the station, an excited mob of well-informed friendly 

neighbors would be rushing through the ghetto's wide-open houses and courtyards,  

leaving not a stone or beam unturned, throwing themselves upon the loot. 

 

     Twenty years later, standing in our garden, in the middle of the night, I remember 

the first gift, also the last, I ever received from my parents. I am seized by an 

irrational, irresistible desire to see it, to see if it is still there in the same spot, and if 

defying all laws of probability, it has survived ــــ   like me ــــ by accident, not knowing 

how or why. My curiosity becomes obsession. I think neither of my father's money 

nor of my mother's candlesticks.  All that matters in this town is my gold watch and 

the sound of its ticking. 

     Despite the darkness, I easily find my way in the garden. Once more I am the bar 

mitzvah child; here is the barn, the fence, the tree. Nothing has changed. To my left, 

the path leading to the Slotvino Rebbe's house. The Rebbe, though, had changed:  the 

burning bush burned itself out and there is nothing left, not even smoke. What could 

he possibly have hidden the day we went away?  His phylacteries? His prayer shawl? 
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The holy scrolls inherited from his famous ancestor Rebbe Meirl of Premishlan? No, 

probably not even that kind of treasure.  He had taken everything along, convinced 

that he was thus protecting not only himself but his disciples as well. He was proved 

wrong, the wonder rabbi. 

     But I mustn't think of him, not now. The watch, I must think of the watch. Maybe 

it was spared.  Let's see, three steps to the right. Stop. Two forward. I recognize the 

place. Instinctively, I get ready to re-enact the scene my memory recalls. I fall on my 

knees. What can I use to dig? There is a shovel in the barn; its door is never locked.  

But by groping around in the dark I risk stumbling and waking the people sleeping in 

the house. They would take me for a marauder, a thief, and hand me over to the 

police. They might even kill me. Never mind, I'll have to manage without a shovel.  

Or any other tool. I'll use my hands, my nails. But it is difficult; the soil is hard, 

frozen, it resists as if determined to keep its secret. Too bad, I'll punish it by being the 

stronger. 

     Feverishly, furiously; my hands claw the earth, impervious to cold, fatigue and 

pain. One scratch, then another. No matter. Continue. My nails inch ahead, my fingers 

dig in, I bear down, my every fiber participates in the task. Little by little the hole 

deepens. I must hurry. My forehead touched the ground. Almost. I break out in a cold 

sweat, I am drenched, delirious. Faster, faster. I shall rip the earth from end to end, but 

I must know.  Nothing can stop or frighten me.  I'll go to the bottom of my fear, to the 

bottom of night, but I will know. 

     What time is it? How long have I been here? Five minutes, five hours? Twenty 

years.  This night was defying time. I was laboring to exhume not an object but time 

itself, the soul and memory of that time. Nothing could be more urgent, more vital. 

     Suddenly a shiver goes through me. A sharp sensation, like a bite. My fingers 

touch something hard, metallic, rectangular. So I have not been digging in vain. The 

garden is spinning around me, over me. I stand up to catch my breath. A moment 

later, I'm on my knees again. Cautiously, gently I take the box from its tomb. Here it 

is, in the palm of my hand: the last relic, the only remaining symbol of everything I 

had loved, of everything I had been. A voice inside me warns: Don't open it, it 

contains nothing but emptiness, throw it away and run.  I cannot heed the warning; it 

is too late to turn back. I need to know, either way. A slight pressure of my thumb and 

the box opens.  I stifle the cry rising in my throat: the watch is there. Quick, a match. 

And another.  Fleetingly, I catch a glimpse of it. The pain is blinding: could this thing, 

this object, be my gift, my pride? My past? Covered with dirt and rust, crawling with 

worms, it is unrecognizable, revolting. Unable to move, wondering what to do, I 

remain staring at it with the disgust one feels for love betrayed or a body debased. I 

am angry with myself for having yielded to curiosity. But disappointment gives way 

to profound pity: the watch too lived through war and holocaust, the kind reserved for 

watches perhaps. In its way, it too is a survivor, a ghost infested with humiliating 

sores and obsolete memories. Suddenly I feel the urge to carry it to my lips, dirty as it 

is, to kiss and console it with my tears, as one might console a living being, a sick 

friend returning from far away and requiring much kindness and rest, especially rest. 

     I touch it, I caress it. What I feel, besides compassion, is a strange kind of 

gratitude. You see, the men I had believed to be immortal had vanished into fiery 

clouds. My teachers, my friends, my guides had all deserted me. While this thing, this 

nameless, lifeless thing had survived for the sole purpose of welcoming me on my 

return and providing an epilogue to my childhood. And there awakens in me a desire 

to confide in it, to tell it my adventures, and in exchange, listen to its own. What had 

happened in my absence: who had first taken possession of my house, my bed? Or 
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rather, no; our confidences could wait for another time, another place: Paris, New 

York, Jerusalem. But first I would entrust it to the best jeweler in the world, so that 

the watch might recover its luster, its memory of the past. 

     It is growing late. The horizon is turning a deep red. I must go. The tenants will 

soon be waking, they will come down to the well for water. No time to lose. I stuff the 

watch into my pocket and cross the garden. I enter the courtyard. From under the 

porch a dog barks. And stops at once: he knows I am not a thief, anything but a thief.  

I open the gate. Halfway down the street I am overcome by violent remorse: I have 

just committed my first theft. 

     I turn around, retrace my steps through courtyard and garden. Again I find myself 

kneeling, as at Yom Kippur services, beneath the poplar. Holding my breath, my eyes 

refusing to cry, I place the watch back into its box, close the cover, and my first gift 

once more takes refuge deep inside the hole. Using both hands, I smoothly fill in the 

earth to remove all traces. 

     Breathless and with pounding heart, I reach the still deserted street. I stop and 

question the meaning of what I have just done. And find it inexplicable. 

     In retrospect, I tell myself that probably I simply wanted to leave behind me, 

underneath the silent soil, a reflection of my presence. Or that somehow I wanted to 

transform my watch into an instrument of delayed vengeance: one day, a child would 

play in the garden, dig near the tree and stumble upon a metal box. He would thus 

learn that his parents were usurpers, and that among the inhabitants of his town, once 

upon a time, there had been Jews and Jewish children, children robbed of their future. 

 

     The sun was rising and I was still walking through the empty streets and alleys.  

For a moment I thought I heard the chanting of schoolboys studying Talmud; I also 

thought I heard the invocations of Hasidim reciting morning prayers in thirty-three 

places at once. Yet above all these incantations, I heard distinctly, but as though 

coming from far away, the tick-tock of the watch I had just buried in accordance with 

Jewish custom. It was after all, the very first gift that a Jewish child had once been 

given for his very first celebration. 

     Since the day, the town of my childhood has ceased being just another town. It has 

become the face of a watch.  
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Conclusion 

 

     Working on this research has broadened my knowledge of the subject of 

translation and showed me more varied ways of dealing with the different issues that 

occur in texts. I feel that by choosing the theme of origin and identity, I have achieved 

one of my goals, which is to encourage youth in the Arab world, to be proud of their 

country and culture and never to act as someone they are not. I have enjoyed working 

on the three short stories, and by translating sophisticated texts of literature, I have 

gained confidence in my abilities and skills.  

     By translating "And the Soul Shall Dance," I experienced the feeling of nostalgia 

and homesickness which Mrs. Oka was suffering, and by translating "A Power 

Struggle," I lived the conflict that Davhana was going through when his jealous 

brother Baeli wanted to usurp his rule. "The Watch," on the other hand, which 

describes the experience of dispossession and humiliation which the Hungarian Jews 

went through during the 1940s was a big challenge for me. As a Muslim, I know 

about the suffering that my Palestinian brothers and sisters are going through in their 

occupied land, and I would rather have described their experiences instead. I could 

not understand how the Jews, who went through hard times in the 1940s and who 

were kicked out of their homes in humiliation, could do the same thing to Palestinians 

nowadays. Nevertheless, I remembered what the prophet Mohammad PBUH did 

when he was repeatedly harassed by a Jewish neighbor who used to throw the garbage 

at the prophet's doorstep on a daily basis. One day the prophet opened his door and 

was surprised when he did not find the usual garbage in front of the door. Concerned, 

he went to check on his neighbor and see how he was doing. The sick neighbor was 
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moved by the prophet's gesture, so he apologized and never went back to his unkindly 

acts. In my opinion, knowledge about Jews will make us more aware of better ways to 

deal and have logical debates with them whenever possible. 

     I feel that by working hard on this research, I have made a few steps towards the 

fulfillment of my dreams: the dream of being a good Muslim by learning and 

applying; the dream of graduating and succeeding; the dream of advancing my 

beloved country.     
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